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Ice splits open six-year~old drowns 

Photo by Lawrence 

JoPlOII CGaDty deputies 8IICI vohudeer flreft,btera bolcI O8to the Coralville rete"_ Ia tearCh of the body of a S-year-old boy. 
the liae coaaeded 10 the boat that .... veld1lred oat 08 the ice of 'l1Je boy droWDed wIleD the alrboat carrylnl blm IIId foar otben 

bn*e through !be lee 8IId capsbed. 

Regents pass nudity rule; 
hear work-study warning 

ByK. PATRICK JENSEN 
AlIt. News Eellor 

The absence of clothing on performers 
is not a major factor In deciding whether 
an artistic presentation should be 
allowed at the VI, the Board of Regents 
agreed Friday. 

The regents approved, with barely any 
discussion, an administrative rule gover
ning nudity at VI campus presentatiOns 
In their meeting at Oakdale. 

Under the rule, nudity Is allowed In UI 
productions that have "serious artistic 
merit" and "educational value." Deter
mination of whether nudlty should be In a 
presentation is left to the "sponsoring or 
producing group," the ruling states. 

The regents were also warned by R. 
Wayne Richey, regents executive 
secretary, that the work-study program 
is Imperiled if President Ford's federal 
budget Is passed. Richey said If the ad· 
minlstratlon's budget proposals are ap
proved by Congress, the work·study 
study program could face substantial 
cutbacks by 1977. 

Many students at the state's three 
universities "may find themselves 
tmable to pursue their education," 
Richey warned. 

The three universities now receive '1.2 
million in federal funds for the 
work-study program for students' 
salaries, with . ,000 paid by the state. 
Richey said. 

Under the federal adrT)lnistration', 
proposed budget, educationa1lnstltutlona 
would have to increase their share of 
work-study flDlds fl'Ql1l the present 20 per 
oent to 30 per cent nest year and 50 per 
oent during the following two years. 

Work-study ftnll from the federal 
government would be cut from this 
year's f390 million to $250 million by 1977, 

according to Richey. 
1be1e will be about 1,100 UI students 

participating In the work-study program 
this year, according to the UI Financial 
Aid Office. 

The regents action on nudity standards 
evolved from a decision by the VI ad
mInlstraUon to ban a nude dance by two 
males from the PIlobolus dance company 
last fall . However, within two weeks of 
the Pilobolus ban, a nude female was 
allowed to perform In a VI theater depar
tmentplay. 

Student outcry protesting "double 
standards," which included the streaking 
<i a regents' meeting here in October, 
prompted UI Pres. WIllard Boyd to order 
an examination of the VI policies gover
ning nudity. The report was p~nted to 
the regents for approval Friday. 

Under the rule: "The selectiOn of an ar
tistic presentation to be produced or 
sponsored by the university ... should be 
made solely on the basis ollis serious ar
tistic merit, as well u Its educational 
value. " 

The rule states the public must be in
formed about the nature ot presentaUons 
that "may be otfenslve to a substantial 
number of the proapectlve aduience," or 
"legally obscene for minors." 

Boyd said the administraUve rule does 
not apply to films or Inanimate objects of 
art, such as aculpture. 

In other action friday, the regents: 
-approved a $2 "opt ill" flDlding 

mechanism for the AsIocIated Residence 
Halla (ARH), which would allow dor
mitory residents to contribute to ARH by 
checking a yes box on dormitory contraCt 
ts; 
-accepted a desl,nltlon by the 

National Park Service making the Old 
Capitol a national historic landmark; 

City refuses refuse 
By BUGRIFFEL 

811ft WrtIer 
It was garbage ot paramount impor

tance at last friday's Board of Super
visors meeting. 

In the past the city IIu picked up the 
county's garba&'e behind the JohnIon 
Coonty Court Hcue, but IIu recently 
dIacontinued this service. 

The city'. revised garbaae and refuse 
collection ordinance, which only applies 
to city residences, hu become thi local 
point ot a conUnuing tiff between the 
IqIervlaon and the city. 

With three weeks of uncollected gar
bee. resttna behind 'the Court HOllIe, 
IUpervlaon Richard Bartel and Rober! 
Lenz (Lorida CIIek wu abient) pa.ed a 
motion Instruc:tin& the county qlneer to 
cbnp the county'. garbage In front of the 
Jowa City Civic Center. 

"I hope thoee garbage bags are good 
and thin 10 the clop can get into them," 
Lenzsaid. 

The county will delay execution of the 
order "pending a determination on the 
Iesal III8\IeI by the county attorney," 
Bartel said. 

The garbage In back 01 the Court House 
derives from two 1OUI'Ce8: the Court 
House and the COIIIty jail. WhIle the gar
bage fl'Qm the Coon House II lal1ely 
paper, the jail Is another matter. The jail 
serves meals to priaoners, which alters 
drutlcaUy the content of the jail's 
garbage. 

U the \UlIeuonably wann weather con· 
tInues, there very well may be a public 
health problem if thIa dispute Is not 
cieaned up promptly, according to Bar
tel. . 

c.uaaecl 08", flve 

-granted the UI Men's Athletic dept. 
permission to begin $1.7 million worth of 
repairs on Kinnick Staium, with revenue 
for the reinforcement work on the 
stadium to be generated from football 
funds and private donations according to 
Athletic Director Chalmers "Bump" 
Elliott ; 

-approved a VI recommendation for a 
bachelor of arts degreee In dance for the 
Women's Physical Education Dept. ; 

-approved developmental assignmen
ts for 77 faculty members at the UI 
during 1976-77. The assignments allow 
faculty members time away from duties 
to improve themselves In their field of 
study. 

By R.e. BRANDAU 
!ltd Writer • 

A 6-year-old Iowa City boy drowned 
Sunday at the West Overlook area of the 
Coralville Reservoir after Ice broke un
der an airboat, dumping the youth and 
memben ot his family into the chilling 
water. 

Pat Fox of 412 Myrtle Ave. was 
pronounced dead at the scene after the 
youth's body was pulled from the water 
at about 5:50 p.m., authorlUes said. 

Fox's body was di!coYered in U feet ot 
water two houn after the mishap. 

Teenagers at the scene, along with 
members of various law enforcement 
agencies, are credited with saving the 

lives of the boy's father, Dale, 31, and two 
brothers Jeff, U, and Doug, 10. AIao 
rescued was a friend of Dale Fox, Dwi&bt 
Swart of 210 E. 9th St., Coralville. 

The teenagen, alOlll with the law en
forcement ·pel'llOl1llel, fonned a "human 
chain" on the ice to reICIIe the four sur
vivors, according to JohnIOII County 
Sheriff Gary Hughes. 

Witnesses said that part ot the capliled 
boat was visablefnm the shore. 

The survivors were treated at UI 
hospitals for shoclt and expoeure and 
then released. 

According to witnesses, the boat was 
about 300 to 400 yards from the boat dock 
in the West Overlook area of the reser-

wir when It broke throu8b the Ice and 
capsized at about 3 :~ p.m. 

'lbe Overlook area II about I 
mlle-and-a·half west 01 Iowa City. 

HUihes said a IlCUba diver from LouiIa 
County, who specialized in ice dlvInI, 
helped in the MarCh for the milling boy. 

'lbe airboat lllIimilar to thoee uted in 
the Florida Everglades. 

Agencies involved In the Ieal"Ch were 
the Coralville fire Dept., North Liberty 
FIre Dept., lowl State CoDJervation Of
ficers, Iowa Highway Patrol and the 
JMnson County Shertff's Dept. 

The youth'. body wu taken to the 
Donohue Mortuary In Iowa City. 

ACT scores declining 
By I Staff Writer ' 

Results ot an American College 
Testing (ACT) Program research 
project released over the weekend in
dicate that college-bound students' ACT 
and Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) 
scores over the past decade have 
decreased significantly. 

The ACT research was based on an ex
tensive study ot scores achieved over a 
I~year period of more than nine million 
college-bound students. The research in
cluded scores from ACT and SAT, as well 
as other national and state testing 
programs during the same 10 yean. 

ACT Is an Iowa City-based 
organization that is used by two million 
students and 25,000 educational in
stitutions each year for testing 
coUege-bolDld students and also conducts 
a variety of other services. 

ACT scores are compiled In four areas: 
English, math, social studies and natural 
sciences, plus a composite or combined 
score. SAT compiles scores In verbal and 
mathematical skills. Scores for ACT 
testing range from 1 to 36, and from 200 to 
800 for SAT. 

For the I~year period the average 
composite ACT score declined 1.2 points 
and the composite 01 the SAT's two test 
scores declined more than 25 points, the 
report said. The report suggested the 
ACT and SAT have experienced com· 
parable overall test score declines during 
the l~year period. 

Al!lO included In the report were ACT 
statistics that showed: 

-the most substantial decline In test 
scores was in social studies, which 
decreased nearly three full points (down 
20.6 to 17.9) ; 

.-math scores declined (19.6 to 18.1) , 
English scores declined (18.7 to 17.8) and . 

natin-al science acoreslncreued slightly 
(20.4to20.6); 

-female scores declined more 
markedly than male scores; 

-the avenge composite for males 
dropped less than ooe point (0.9) while 
the average composite for females drop
ped more than ooe point (1 .6); and 

-female scores dropped more than 
males in all but math. 

The report indicated that the reuon 
female scores may have dropped more 
rapidly than male scores is becallle ot 
"several positive social facton." These 
were listed as : an Increase in the number 
ot females using the ACT testing (up 
from 45 to 52 per cent during the l~year 
period) , greater awareness by young 
women of expanding career oppor
tunities and ~ recruiting ' by 
colleges. 

The ACT report also indicated that, 
over the last five years, there had been 
no decrease in the percentage of students 
at the high score levels, but there was a 
moderate Increue in students at the low 
score levels. Thoee in the high score 
levels (in the ~ score intervll) in
cluded 14 per cent of the test takers and 
remalned the same. Those with low 
scores (in the I-IS score interval) have 
increased from 'r/ to 33 per cent. 

The report offered two theories for the 
decline in test scores: "We have a 

'changed pool' 01 students in coil. 
today. Many more students from tile 
lower half of their high achool ciuselare 
attending coUege, and these new studerQ 
have weaker academic preparation than 
tradiUonal college students. The pool ot 
college-bound students has chanted u 
colleges, partlculary two-year colleges, 
have recently renewed efforts to aerve all 
students interested In education after 
high school. .. 

The report also suggested that "h\Jh 
achool students are academically weaker 
today than they were 5 to 10 yean a,o. 
For various reaaOIII - including greater 
use of electives, lowering of teacher 
demands and expectatlOlll, and 
IICOOoling directed relaUvely more by 
students than by teachers - today'. 
student population leaves high achool and 
enters college or work with leu 
academic preparation than previous 
years' students." 

ACT Is used primarily in the Western, 
Southern and· North t:entral States and 
all showed a decline in compoeIte score 
averages. The report also laid that 
because it appears declin1ng test scores 
have occurred in the East, where use of 
the SAT Is widespread, that the trend in 
lower test scores Is a national 
phenomenon and Isn't restricted to cer
tain regions ot the collltry. 

Lockheed scandal 
continues to widen 

By The ASloel.1ed Press 

Further reports of overseas payments 
by the Lo<:kheed AIrcraft Corp. surfaced 
Sunday as the Senate subcomlttee on 
multinational corporations prepared to 
continue hearings that have already 
shaken the governments of several 
foreign COlUltrles. 

NeWSWeek; magazine said the sub· 
committee has unreleased documents 
containing charges of Lockheed 
payments in South Africa, Nigeria, Spain 
and Greece. 

The magazine said the still secret 
documents chal1e that Lockheed paid a 
commission of $9 million on a $117 million 
sale to South Africa; that a fee of $3.6 
million was paid on a $45 million sale to 
Nigeria; that a payment of ,1.3 million 
was made to sell ~ million worth Of 
Hercules cargo planes to Spain; and that 
a Greek general had recived a "sizeable" 
fee on a slx·figure deal for spare parts. 

In Phoenix, Ariz., meanwhile, a former 
Lo<:kheed executive said the company 
had paid ,16 million to a West German 
political party and f5OO,OOO to Greece in 
connection with the sale of jet fighten. 

In an interview published in the Sunday 

Arizona Republic, Ernest F. Hauser, who 
quit as head of customer relations at 
Lockheed In 1964, said Lockheed 
payments made in Germany and Greece 
may come up in the subcommittee as 
early as Tuesday. 

Hauser, 55, who lives In I Phoeaix 
suburb and described himseU u an In· 
voluntary witneu, said he plans to return 
to Washington on Monday and expects to 
be rec:alJed lOOn by the subcommittee. 

The previously disclosed payment to 
the rightist Christian Social Union in 
Germany in the early 1980s involved the 
multlbillion.oollar sale of 1,000 FIOt 
Starfighters, Hauser said, and did not go 
directly to former West Gennan Defense 
Minister Franz Josef StraUII, u earlier 
reported. 

The alleged Greek payments involved 
the sale of 60 jets, he said, and one of the 
recipients Is a retired general now held In 
Greece as a political prisoner. 

Lockheed hu acknowledged paying 
$22 million to various foreign govern
ment officials and political oraanizations 
for blllineu favon .lnce lW10. ThOle 
payments were made In the Netherlanda, 
Japan Germany, Italy, Turkey, Mexico 
and Colombll. 

Jury indicts ReDllDers 
8y LINDA SCHUPPENER 

Staff Writer 

. Michael D. Remmers was Indicted 
Friday by the Johnson County grand jury 
for the January 10 murder of Kaye 
Mesner, A2. The next Itep will be a 

. formal arraignment in which Remmers 
enters a plea of Innocent or gullty and a 
trial date is set. 

Mesner was shot to death in her home 
at approximately 8:30 p.m. Jan. 10. She 
was lIvina with her two children and WIS 
separated from her husband at the time 
of her death. Mesner's husband, Thomal, 
is an Instructor in the UI Dept. of Eut 
Asian Languages and Literature. 

Remmers was reportedly arrested at 
approximately 3:30 a.m. Jan. 11 near the 
CoraivUle Dairy Queen by Iowa City and 
Coralville police. Mesner's car, millln& 
from her residence at the time of the 
murder, was'located the morning of Jan. 

11 on the north side of town. In the car, 
police found a gun believed to have been 
used in the murder . 

Remmers is currently being held in the 
Johnson Coutny jail on '100,000 bond. He 
Is also awaiting a March 15 trial on a 
charge of delivering MDA 
(methylenedioxyamphetlamlne) to an 
undercover agent on April 11. 

Weather ' 
'lbe National Weather Service', 

»day forecut calla for above nonna! 
temperatures and 8I'e8ter thin n0r
mal precipitallon in Iowa throucb 
mld-March. Meanwhlle, today', ~ 
will be in the 501 with • day-loni 
threat ot tIIuIderabowera. LowI 
tonight will drop to the upper". 
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Daily Digest 
Contempt for Sehorr? 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Calling for action to protect the na· . 
tlon'l aecretl, Rep. Samuel S. Stratton sayl he will move to cite 
CBS Correspondent Daniel Schorr for contempt of Congress for 
releasing a aecret House intelligence committee report. 

Stratton, a former broadcast news commentator, said that he 
will act Tuesday after Congress returns from a holiday recess. 

"This is not a case of freedom of the press. It Is one thilll for 
Mr. Schorr to comment on the committee report on his own news 
program. That action is apparently protected by the latest 
Supreme Court decisions," Stratton, a New York Democrat, 
sa~. . 

"It is quite another thilll for him to pass along the complete 
text of that report to someone else for publication in clear de
fiance of the mandate of the House of Representatives." 

Schorr confirmed his role in the publication of the secret re
port in the Village Voice and said that it was his duty as a 
newsman to arr8l\le the publication. 

He said he acted when he learned he might be the only person 
outside the government with a copy of the report. 

"I do not understand the constitutional basis for Congressman 
Stratton's action. I have tried to fulfill what I consider my 
constitutional obligation. I hope he will fulfill his," Schorr said. 

I( cited for contempt and convicted in court the maximum 
penalty could be a year In prison and a $1,000 fine . 

A spokespel'llOll for CBS, meanwhile, said the network will take 
Schorr off coverage of the controveny becauae he has become In
volved In it. Schorr has reported on material In the report over the 
network. 

Beyond that, however, CBS said it would "have no comment. 
on any federal action until it is resolved or becomes clearer. At 
the same time ... we will fully support Mr. Schorr against any 
action to force him to reveal his sources." 

Stratton, a member of the House Armed.Set¥lces Committee 
and its intelligence subcommittee, said that Schorr "knew as 
well al anyone" that the House had voted to block release of the 
report until aecret material could be removed. 

"Yet he deliberately gave a copy to the Village Voice for 
publication as he has admitted," said Stratton. 

Keeping an eye on spy 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford's long-awaited plan to 

reol1anize the intelligence community will Include creation of a 
new White House panel to oversee the CIA and other spy 
agencies, accordilll to administration officials. 

The plan, parts of which officials said would be unveiled later 
Chis week, also is expected to include: 

-New presidential guidelines for covert operations j 
-New powers for the head of the CIA; 
-Strengthened inspectors general in each of the intelligence 

But still need ,1,000 

agencies; 
-A propelled aecrecy law making It a crime for past or 

present members of the executive brllllCh to dlJclOH in
telligence aecretsj 

-An expanded President's Foreign Intelligence Advisory 
Board to oversee the collection of forelan iDtellilence. 

Ford Is expected to put the fiDIshlnl touches on the plan at a 
meeting with key advisers Monday, one official said. 

Parts of the reoraanlzatlon plan are expected to be Issued 
secretly to the agencies concerned, officials said In recent in
terviews. 

One official said that although the President would likely 
make a general polley statement on the contlnllinl need for covert 
operatlona, the apedlc guldellnel wblc:b will lovern IUCb 
operaUms In the future win not be revealed. 

Using the hypothetical example of aecret contributions to 
.foreign politicians, thil official explained that Ford could not 
issue any pubIJc guldelines without confirmiDg that such 
payments have been made In the past. 

Officials declined to be specific about what new powers the 
head of the CIA, who theoretically coordinates the work of the 
entire inteUigence community in his capacity as director of 
Central Intelligence, would have. 

Prison riot quelled 
CONCUlW, Mass. (AP) - About 80 inmates who took over the 

two largest buildings and set a series of fires Sunday at Concord 
State Prison gave themselves up after police threatened to 
storm the maximum security prison, authorities said. The in
mates filed quletly out of a prison dormitory they had seized 
after Prison Supt. Nicholas Genakls, apeakilll through a 
bullhorn, said they would not be hurt if they walked out 
peacefully. 

Offici all said they did not know what set off the four-hour 
disturbance. No injuries were reported. 

Guards who were in the prison when the rioting broke out had 
been allowed to leave, and no hostages were taken. 

After the initial disturbance, Which broke out about noon, the 
inmates barricaded themselves In the dormitory while about 100 
state policemen and 50 guards, carrying guns and gas masks, 
marched into the aging brick prison and surrounded the 
building. 

At one point, prisoners in the bullding squirted the officers 
with high-pressure firehoses. 

Then Genakis issued his ultimatum and said police would take 
over the building if they did not give themselves up within five 
minutes. The men immediately began walking out of the dor
mitory. 

The prison, located on the outskirts of Concord, holds 357 in
mates. Some sections of the complex, surrounded by a high wall, 
are more than 100 years old. 

Inmates first took over a building that houses a gymnasium 
and classrooms, officials said. They set' fire to a furniture shop. 

They then moved on to the dormitory and barricaded them
selves there, officials said. Some fires were set in that bullding, 
too. 

Sprinklers extinguished some of the fires and there was no 
immediate estimate of damage. 

Angolan town taken 
By The Alloclaled Prell 

Soviet-backed troops captured the atratealc Anaolan city of 
LIllo on Sunday after a lengthy siege, the Yllloslav news agency 
Tanjug reported. 

Capture of the city consolidates the hold of the Popular Front 
(MPLA) on the Belllueia railway line runninl from the Zaire 
border to the Atlantic at Loblto, Tanjug said. 

The news agency added, in a dispatch from the Angolan cap
ital of Luanda, that the MPLA expects to restore lervlce on the 
railroad soon. 

MPLA forces, spearheaded by thousands of Cubans, captured 
the rail route last week in their southward drive against 
collapsina forces of the Western .. upplled National Union 
(UNITA) and National Front (FNLA) . 

The agency said the siege of Luso, in the ealt-centraI part of 
Angola, had been protracted because MPLA troops had re
frained from bombing rival forces iD the city in order not to 
destroy it. 

Congo President Marien Naouabl arrived iD Kinshasa, Zaire, 
on Sunday, reportedly serving as an Intermediary for poulble 
negotiations between Zaire President Mobutu Sese Seko and 
MPLA chief Agostino Neto. 

Zaire Is a long-time supporter and supplier of the two pro
Western factions in the neighborilll country, but President 
Mobutu recently indicated he was willing to consider an ac
commodation with the MPLA. The Congo is an MPLA supporter. 

Constructive action 

MIAMI BEACH, Fla . (AP) - Leaders of AFL-ClO construc
tion unions Sunday dropped plans to campaign against 
President Ford in the primaries and will concentrate their polit
ical efforts in congressional races. 

The buildinll trades, which represent the more conservative 
wing of the labor movement and backed President Richard M. 
Nixon in 1972, declared last month they would actively cam
paign agaiDst Ford after he vetoed the "common site" plcketiDg 
bill. 

But Robert Georgine, president of the AFL-ClO Building and 
Construction Trades Department, !l8id they "were not really 
concentrating on depriving Ford of the nomination. 

"We don't see any announced candidates In the Republican 
Party that would be good for the working man," he told a news 
conference. 

The union chiefs apparently concluded durinlil their annual 
winter meeting that an anti-Ford campaign would CXlly aerve to 
aid his GOP challenger, former California Gov. Ronald Reagan. 

Reagan also opposed the picketing bill which had been sought 
by labor for 25 years. 

It would have expanded union picketing rights at construction 
sites and would have given national union leaders greater au
thority over their often-recalcitrant locals. 

"We really don't care who gets the (Republican) nomination if 
it's just limited to those that we've seen on the surface," 
Geol1ine said. 

20% OFF 

Guatamala relief drive going weU 
everything 

BIVOUAC 
By KRISTA CLARK 

News Editor 
Between $2,700 and $3,000 

have been raised by the Iowa 
Citians for Guatemala Relief 
since the group's drive for 
money and supplies for ear
thquake~tricken Guatemalans 
began early last week. 

in Guatemala City by noon can hold between five and six 
Wednesday. According to tons of supplies. 
Santlzo, Full's plane will be Santizo said local efforts are 
used to transport materials to stiU being coordinated with the 
some of the "smaller and United Churches -of the Quad 
remoter" areas oLGuatemala Cities, which are splitting the 
that have not been reached by $8,000 cost of plane fuel. Santlzo 
relief efforts. said the Quad City group has 

The larger relief plane, owned been more successful in raising 
by Project Partner, Inc., of supplies than money and that 
Wichita, Kan. Is expected to provisions are now beiDg made 
arrive in Iowa City late Tuesday to transport any extra supplies 
afternoon and will probably to Guatemala . 

Okathoma to pick up more 
materials before heading for 
Guatemala. According to 
Santizo, permission has been 

granted by the Mexican 
government for the truck to 
tra vel through that country on 
its way south to Guatemala. 
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A one-minute call to anyplace in the 
Continental United States except Alaska is just 

40¢ or less. plus tax. Just dial without 
operator assistance after 5 p.m. and weekends. 

OR TALKATIVE 
FOR$UQ 

But if that call should stretch to 10 minutes. 
it's still a bargain. Just $2.70 or less. plus tax 

Either way, a little money goes a long 
wayan the telephone. 

@ 
Northwestem Bell 

i 
However, Minita Santiio, 

chairperson of the group, said 
Sunday that another $1,000 is 
still needed to supply Iowa 
City's share of the cost for plane 
fuel needed to carry supplies to 
GuatemAla. 

Santlzo said however' that 
"tents are still desperately 
needed" in Guatemala. She said 
there is also a need for blankets, 
dried beans, rice, sUIlar, salt 
and flour. She asks that no 
canned goods be donated 
primarily because the 
Guatemalan people don't have 
utensils to open the cans. 

leave here Wednesday morning. A private individual has of
The flight to Guatemala City fered a truck which can carry 
will take seven to eight hours, up to 40 tons of supplies, Santizo 
Santizo said. Currently, said. That truck is expected in 
members of the local relief Iowa City next Monday to pick 
effort are packaging and boxing up supplies, will stop in 
supplies for the plane, which Davenport, and will go on to 

•••• , F ... t6 
7:10 t, •. Editor Wanted 

Gary Maxey, G, who has been 
working in Florida to secure the 
plane to transport the relief aid 
to Guatemala, arrived in Iowa 
City Saturday night and told 
local coordina tors of the relief 
effort here that "everything's 
go." Maxey said permission has 
been granted by the American 
government and by officials in 
Guatemala for the plane from 
Iowa City to transport relief aid 
there and for the plane to land in 
the Guatemala City Inter
national Airport. 

A sign, labeled "Guatemalan 
Relief," has been placed In 
front of Center East, where 
most of the relief materials 
have been collected, directing 
people to take supplies to Room 
Two in Center East. Persons 
iDterested in contributing to the 
relief should contact Center 
East between 9::.1 a.m. and B 
p.m. daily or call 331-3106. Aid 
can allO be given by contacting 
Santlzo at 338~ or Curt 
Purington, social act,lon 
coordinator for Iowa City 
Catholic Churches, at 331-2338 . . 

Accounts for the relief effort 
are also open at three Iowa City 
banks - Hawkeye State Bank, 
the First National Bank and the 
Iowa State Bank - and at the 
Uni-Bank In CoralvUle. 

A second plane will ap
parently be goiDg to Guatemala 
from Iowa City, carryina lOme 
of the "applies gathered here 
and another doctor from the 
Iowa City area. 

The second plane, a 
Comanche, 11 owned and will be 
piloted by Elliott Full, part 
owner of KXIC radio In Iowa 
City. 

Full', plane will carry lOme 
01 the medlcal lupplies that 
have been gathered locally and 
II expected to leave here early 
ru.tay mornina. Full wIllltop 
In Key Wilt, Fla., Tuesday 
nl&ht and II expected to arrl ve 
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The Board of Student Publications & the Publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon 
interview candidates for editor of The Daily Iowan to serve in the coming year. This 
position will require a person with the ability, dedication , and responsibility to 
assume editorial control of a daily newspaper with a circulation of more than 15,000 
In the University co~munity. 

The applicants must be either graduate or undergraduate students currently enrol
led In a degree program at the University of Iowa. The Board·will weigh heavily the 
following evidence of qualifications: ·scholarshlp. pertinent training and experi
ence in editing and newswritlng including substantial experience on The Daily 
Iowan or another dally newspaper; proven ability to organize, lead, and inspire a 
staff engaged In creative editorial activity, and other factors. 
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.J_e I, 1976 to Ma, 31, 1977. 

DeadU.e for preOal • ..., appUcado •• I.: 

5 p ••• T ... da" March 16, 1976. 
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Application forms and addltlon.llnformatlon must be picked up at: 

THE DAILY IOWAN BUSINESS OFACE 
ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 

Bo.rd of 

StadeDt P.hUC.tlOD8, IDC. 

Lany w. MartIn, 
Chalnnan 

Michael Stricklin, 

Publisher 
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Single woman adopts 
despite U.S. bureaucracy 

By KRISTA CLARK 
News Editor 

She said she knew it would 
change her career and her 
aoclal life. But, she said, she 
bad reached the point, as she 
neared 30, where there was 
"only so much time you can 
spend on yourself." 

So, against the advice 01 a lot 
of her friends and a skeptical 
mother, Marjoire Margolies 
Mezvlnsky set out to adopt a 
child. 

Now 33 and recenUy married 

to Iowa First District 
Congressman Edward Mez· 
vInaky, Marjorie Margolies 
life has changed a great deal 
since she, as a single person, set 
out to become a mother in 1971. 

She now lives In Washinglan, 
D.C., not far from the Capitol, 
with Ed, her two adopted 
daughters, the two brothers of 
one of her daughters and a 
Vietnamese refugee family and 
their two children. 

But before last August, when 
she was still Marjorie 
Margolies, this woman from 

New York was among the still 
small number of Americans 
who had tackled tbe 
bureaucracy of "single adop
tion." 

"I had always thouaht about 
adopting a Child," but in a 
traditional married sense, 
Margolies told a large audience 
in the Union Friday afternoon. 
"I bad thought I'd be married 
by 23, but it came and went and 
so did 24." 

Margolies, who worked and 
lived as a reporte.r-writer for 
NBC news in New York, ad-

Divorce-sophisticated fighl 
to make spouse look worse 

By JOANTlTONE 
Staff Writer 

Five years later, ~ld 
WeUs still winces at the 
memory of divorce court, how 
he and his wife fought over 
custody of their two children. 
"Anything that was left of our 
relationship was killed in the 
courtroom ," he said. "We were 
both involved in twisting the 
facts to prove each other in· 
capable, unloving and Immoral. 
There were violations of love 
and confidence on both sides, 
and my attorneys twisted the 
witnesses who appeared in 
mywife's behalf to make 
statements against her." 

He contested the prevailing 
tendency 01 the court to award 
custody to the mother simply 
because she is a woman. "I felt 
powerless in face of the fact that 
I had no assurance of a con· 
tlnuing caring and loving 
relationship with my children, 
he said, "Why should my 
fatherhood be denied on the 
basis of divorce?" 

" After the court awarded her 
custody, I declared the relation· 
ship dead. It took us both two or 
three years to recover from 
what happened in court. Today 
we've gotten to the point that 
we're Iriends who share two 
children. " 

Though questions of custody, 

child support, and alimony 
payments are ostensibly for the 
protection of the rights of 
children and IDlderemployed 
women, the question of 'Who's 
the better parent?' often gets 
twisted in divorce into a 
question of which spouse can 
make the other look worse. 

A panel of legal experts con
sidering the problems of divor· 
ce and custody agreed that (or 
many people it is an experience 
flavored with sexism and 
sadism in which spouses haggle 
over children like prizes in 
boxes of crackerjliCks. 

Fonner Magistrate David 
Halbeck, a lawyer and single 
parent himself, described divor· 
ce court as "a highly sexist in· 
stitution, a lose-lose situation. 
People on both sides are unhap
py about being there, unhappy 
about what Is happening. 

Halbeck said it was necessary 
for people to demythologize 
lawyers: "A lawyer Is merely a 
commodity, a highly technical 
product. You are purchasing a 
legal service, he said, "and it Is 
essential that be understand 
what you want. 

"All too often," Halbeck said, 
a woman will go to a lawyer, he 
pats her on the head and tells 
her he'll take care of everything 
and six months after the divor-

ce, she finds out she's been had. 
When a lawyer reaches out to 
pat you on the head, bite him on 
thelland. 

"If your 'lawyer Is any good, 
he'll be dam busy," Halbeck 
said; "teach him that you ex· 
pect him to communicate with 
you as well as he would with any 
male client. " 

Lawyers do the best job when 
they are representing people 
they respect, and they will not 
respect you if you're not 
together," he said ... Don 't go in· 
to a Iwayer's office until you 
have your head together. You 
have to be a strong person, 
ready fQr the biggest and dir· 
tiest fight of your life. 

. Roxanne Conlin Df the State 
Attorney General's Office ex· 
p10ded some of the myths of 
alimony and child support : 
"Alimony is not a right; it's 
awarded on less than two per 
cent of aU cases, she said; 
amounting to an average of $127 
month in the state of Iowa; and 
child support payments 
average between $10-$20 a 
week. She also noted that a 
non-custodial parent who does 
not contribute money to child 
support has no say in the adop
tion of his or her child should the 
fonner spouse remarry. 

mitted she got increasingly 
wrapped up in her work. Until 
she began making documen· 
taries on hard·to-adopt children 
for NBC, she did not realize 
there was room In her life for 
children of her own. 

Margolies said she was "told 
no all along the way," when she 
first made inquiries about 
single adoption. Being single 
and Jewish compounded her 
problem, but ahe warned her 
audience that single adoption is 
not impossible. 

"If you want to do it, then do 
it," she said. "Every step of the 
way somebody is going to tell 
you you can't do it." Per
sistance, and a willingness to 
travel, she said, are what is 
needed to get past American 
adoption agencies that 
discriminate against single 
persons .. 

Margolies said her "break" 
came when the Holt agency of 
Oregon finally confirmed her as 
an acceptable applicant. Holt 
was also responsible for helping 
her to get her second child. Both 
children, girls, were six when 
Mezvinsky adopted them and 
both have now adjusted to their 
lives in the United States. 

Margolies recounted how she 
first met Lee Heh, now 11, in a 
Korean orphanage. She had 
gone to Japan with her parents 
who were traveling la the 
World's Fair, and had continued 
on to Korea. 

"Being a journalist helped" 
and she "asked a lot of 
questions" in contacting an 
orphanage In attempting to 
obtain a child. 

She said she was laid "a little 
girl had been picked lor her," 
but that she was asked 
questions like "What do you 
want in a child?" by members 
of the orphanage staff. Her 
response, after a little thought, 
was "I don't think 1 necessarily 
want a cute, well adjusted 
child .. .1 want a child who can 
make adjustments, a brigbt 
child who would be difficult to 
place." 

Margolies said she was then 
shown a picture of a little girl , 
numbered 7335, who later en
tered and asked her, rather 

Photo 

Margolies 
stiffly, "How do you do? ,, 'ThiS, 
along with ''Thank you very 
much, " were aU the English 
phrases the child knew. 

Because of the adoption laws 
at the time, MargoUes had to do 
some more acrobatics to get 
Lee Heh inla the United States. 
Under the law at that time, she 
said, a person had to have a 
spouse to adopt a foreign child 
and bring it back to the United 
States. So, Lee Heh, only six, 
came here on a student visa. 
Later Margolies went through 
formal court procedures 
similar to those encountered for 
any other kind of adoption, to 
have Lee Heh become her 
daughter legallv . 

Margolies' second child, 
Holly, was adopted two years 
ago. Being Vietnamese, the 
child's. background was very 
different than the first, Lee 
Reh, but Mezvinsky recounted 
the round-about way she had 
discovered Holly's background. 

The Holt agency found Holly 
for Margolies and the child, 
described as " happy and 
healthy" arrived in New York 
to meet her mother and sister. 

But Holly, her mother 
described, only remained placid 
for a few minutes. She then 
began to throw tantrums and it 
was soon discovered she had 
rotten teeth, was mentally 
distraught , and had worms and 
parasites. The worms later 
were passed on to her mother 
and sister. 

Eventually Holly recovered, 
but at that point, Margolies 
said, she went to Holt and 
demanded to find out something 
about the (irst six years 01 her 
children's lives. 

"I always felt I needed la 
know something about the 
children's histories," she said, 
"I felt I hadn't been told . 
enough ." With another woman, 
Margolies did BOrne In
vestigating on her own and later 
discovered that HoUy had been 
physically abused In Vietnam 
with ropes and electric wires, 
and that she had lived with a 
prostitute who late became a 
madame. 

Margolies' book about her 
adoptions, called They Came to 
Stay, was published three 
weeks ago. 

Groups not always helpful 
to adjusting single parent 

COtJPLES 
SEXUALITY 

By MARY SCHNACK 
Staff Writer 

A central source of infor· 
mation on groups for single 
parents is a main concern of 
single parents, or so ran the sen· 
timents during a rap session at 
the Single Parent Family con
ference held at the Union 
Friday. 

"What I'd like to say to ... 
and institutionai response" was 
a session at the conference 
where people could speak out on 
whatever they felt like. The 
people who attended were 
predominantly women and 
remained anonymous as they 
spoke about their problems of 
coping as a single parent. 

One woman queried : 

What is avaJiable. 
Other major concerns with 

single-parent groups were 
knowing which group was right 
for which ihdividual. "After an 
eight·hour day of work or 
school, where do you take the 
children? " one woman pointed 
out. "U's a hassle to use the ex
tra services. It takes up so 
much energy just to make it 
through the day. " 

Some others said that groups 
dwelled on too.many negative 
aspects of being single. "At 
some point you get over your 
bitterness, then where do you 
go? " Or, as another put it, "You 
go to the group, the group has 
the same hang.ups and you're 
confined in that type of surroun· 
ding. I want something dif· 
ferent. " 

out of the situation (being 
single) as fast as possible. And 
these groups just remind them 
of it. You must start coping with 
being Single as soon as 
possible. " 

The discussion consensus was 
that goals for single-parent 
groups should be defined by 
participating members after 
the group gets underway - not 
defined by group leaders at the 
cmet. 

The Rev . C. Dendy Garrett, a 
minister at the First United 
Methodist Church. said that 
many times when people come 
,to him for help, the course he 
tries to pursue is referring them 
to someone who has had similar 
experiences. 

PURPOSE: To provide adequately functioning heterosexual couple the opper· 
tunlly to experientially explore their attitudes and needs of their own as well as their 
partner's sexuality; to assist couples In bringing about constructive CharigeS In their 
total and sexual relationship based on either new or clarified Information about 
themselves and their sexual relations . 

The workshop consists of films and structured exercises designed to attain these 
obJectives. 

The workshOP will be held SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 8·S pm and SUNDAY, 
FEBRUARY 22 , t-4 pm. Applications may be obtained at the University Counseling 
Service and must bellied by Wednesday, February 18. 
For further Information, call or stop by : THE UNIVERSITY COUNSELING SERVICE 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
353-4484 
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School of Letters Film Series 
presents 

Oscar Wilde's 

The Importance of 
Being Earnest 

in color at 8 pm, Feb. 17 
Hancher -A uoitor;um 

FREE 

Moll Shopping Center 

Tues" Feb, 17 thru Wed., Feb. 18 

Photographer's Hours: 

9 :30 AM thru 8 PM 

lunch: 2-3 PM 

"There's no category in the 
telephone book to find infor
mation on groups. At a time 
when you're ready to look lor 
help, where do you go?" She 
suggested that pamphlets be 
drawn up as are Chamber of 
~mmerce pamphlets, saying 

Sharon Mellon, an Iowa City 
attorney, said she (elt one of the 
first problems was people 
making themselves define their 
situation as a single. "People 
tend to think they want to move 

A1> one woman summed it up, 
"You meet people who have had 
the same problem and you see 
tljat your feelings are not 
lDIusual or unique. You just feel 
like saying, 'Thank God I'm not 
crazy!" 
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Speech ruling malleable 
It's official now. The VI need not protect its 

"charges." the students, from nudity in artistic 
presentations, if the productions have "serious 
artistic merit" and "educational value." This 
rule, inspired by last faJl's Pilobolus Dance Com· 
pany fiasco. was approved here Friday by the 
Board of Regents. 

"Redeeming social value" was the test for 
naughtiness until the high court decided on the 
more stringent "community standards" test. 
The latter measure was used in one Southern 
town to ban showing of "Carnal Knowledge," an 
allegedly pornographic movie. 

We can take a small bit of comfort in that some 
of the arbitrary decisionmaking power has been 
institutionalized, taken from the hands of nero 
vous administrators - at least temporarily. But 
it's a small bit of comfort. 

One need only consider the fate-otother "ob· 
scenity rulings," such as those handed down by 
the Supreme Court, to realize how easily such abo 
stract. nonspecific phrases as "artistic merit" 
can be manipulated or made more stringent. 

The university - or as the ruling . states, the 
head of the producing or sponsoring group - has 
even less right to impose personal standards of 
"artistic merit." The "community" in question 
here is an academic community whose members 
are presumably adults, and more sophisticated 
adults than in other areas. The.members of this 
community should be able to decide for them· 
selves what is "redeeming," "artistic" or 
"education a\. " 

Psychiatry: 
one who's been there 
TO THE EDITOR: 

There seems currently a widespread 
disfavor among lay people concerning 
electroconvulsive therapy (ECT) or drug 
terapy or for any therapy other than the 
"talking" therapies. This seems more 
especially true among the "enlightened," 
i.e., students. This may be because of a 
general tendency to iew all behavior and 
therefore all aberrant behavior, such as 
depreSsion. int terms of psychodynamics. 
family history, socialization, envlronmen
ta stresses, societal oppression, etc. We 
seem to forget that most important 
variable - the human organism and Its 
physiology . 

The nature·nurture or heredity
environment debate has been resolved in 
terms of believing both variables to be 
critical determinant!t: Similarly. we must 
remember that both components -
psychological and physical, or psycho
physiological - are important factors. In 
fact , not ollly does physiology influence 
mood and behavior, recent research 
suggests that mood, behavior and ex
perience influence the physiology of the 
organism. To quote from Judith Bardwick, 
"Women in Therapy," (974): "And they 
conclude 'behavior itself can affect brain 
chemistry, thereby changing the chemical 
substrate on which the drug acts.' " 

To me, this is fascinating. And it is very 
neat - both factors. body chemistry and 
experience, affect mood in a complex 
int«:rplay. 

AU of this to say that for a disorder like 
depression, ECT or drugs is often the best 
means to get at the root of the problem. 
With respect to depression, Woodruff, et. 
al. "Psychiatric Diagnosis," (1974) say: 
"There is no systematic evidence, that 
psychotherapy alone results in a better 
recovery rate than the mere course of 
time ... . many clinicians believe that 
insight.<Jirected psychotlierapy, involving 
examination of motives and deep feelings, 
is probably not wise because it tends to 
increase the patient's feelings of guilt." 

By "depression" 1 do not mean the 
fleeting, short·term disphoria to whi(!h we 
are all prey. Rather I refer to a deep and 
sustained despair which seems to have no 
external cause. It Is manifested not only in 
feelings of sadness, 8loominess, self· 
reproach, guilt, worrying, etc. but also 
somatic complaints - like constipation, 
diarrhea, nausea, headache, and 
palpitations. 

Other frequent accompaniments include 
insomnia, low sex drive, weight loss or 
gain, slowed thinking, poor concentration, 
crying, suicidal ideas and attempts. I 
mention these in order to illustrate that a 
mood disorder Is not restrained to feeling 
states, but affects both body and behavior 
as well. Is it oniy natural that we seek a 
treatment that will directly influence both 
physiology and psycho~ogy? 

Personally, I cannot dispute the benefits 
. of ECT and psychopharmacology. I 

imagine there is some abuse by some 
doctors. But we cannot throw the baby out 
with the bath. In my lona psychiatric 
history - five depressions, seven 
hospitalizations and numerous suicide 
attempts - I have seen many, many 
seriously depressed people become 
completely and happily well with the aid of 
drugs, or with ECf, when nothing else 
would work. 

In fact, the only thina that ever brought 
me out of each of my depressions was a 
drug. Not counseling or psychotherapy, 
not family therapy, not encounter groups 
or therapy groups, not confrontation 
therapy - none of these, ' only an· 
tidepressant drugs. 

I must say that anyone who decries ECT 
or drug therapy has never been seriously 
depressed or has probably never lived with 
such a penon. You don't know what it Is 
like. 

Transcriptions 
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RHONDA DICKEY 

Males shielded 
TO THE EDITOR: 

The recent letters supporting a com
puter dating service are truly offensive. 
Some iDiportant elements of the situation 
have been overlooked. 

Fint of all, (here we go again, sisters) 
the existence of rape in Iowa City is a 
constant reality and a constant threat to 
every woman regardlesa of age, race or 
sexual preference. And. as usual. it is 
being totally discounted by Ken Murphy 
(01, Feb. 10) : "Underlying the arguments 
presented against the dating service is an 
unstated assumption that the male student 
on campua wants oniy one thing from the 
female students on campus, and that's 
sex," 

I do not believe what is being said by 
WRAC and the Rape Crisis Line is an 
"unstated assumption," but a definite 
recognition of a brutal and violently 
prevalent fact. Yes, Mr. Murphy, there are 
some male students (as you clearly stated, 
"self-styled studs") whose primary in
terests are sexual and often times result in 
physical rape. 

Regretfully, men's consciousness 
remains privileged. Most do not have the 
daily threat of verbal, emotional or 
physical rape. Nor do they deal with the 
tragic aftermath of rape on women's 
bodies and minds. I believe if men did 
experience rape, comments such as 
Murphy's would not exist. Such offensive 
discounts also block raped women from 
reportina and prosecuting rapists. 

As to Murphy's comments that: 
"students should no longer be treated as 
children needing parental guidance and 
control..." I totaUy agree. However, isn't 
that concept, guidance ·and control, what 
the dating service advocates and per
petuates? Aren't they machine parents? 
What computer datina services do is 
discolUlt people'. abilities to take control 
of and responsibility for their lives. They 
advocate giving up our intuitive senses and 

Interpretations 

I Letters 
awarenesses . 

Murphy is right, it's a game! A game to 
keep people one down. The rules of the 
game are these : 1.) You are not an in· 
telligent human being - you cannot figure 
out how to meet people. 2'> You are not a 
sensitive human being - you cannot "feel 
out" what is good for you. 3.) You are a 
powerless human being - you cannot ask 
the who, what, when or where questions 
and follow that with appropriate. powerful 
action. So, stupid, give up control of your 
feelings , give up your intelligent power, 
pay your money and let a machine figure it 
out for you! 

The amazing part is that learning in· 
stitutions, which supposedly teach people 
to be stronger. more powerful and more 
intelligent human beings, are using 
students' money to perpetuate this of· 
fensive oppression. 

The other blatant oversight by Murphy is 
of the capabilities of the Student Senate. 
One, for recognizing that women's needs 
are not "frothing·at-the·mouth political 
groups" (01, Feb. 11) , but valid and im
portant concerns of female and some male 
students. And for recognizing (perhaps 
unconsciously) the massive discounts 
computer dating services are to the loving, 
intuitive and intellectual powers of the 
entire student body and of all people! 

Greta VOD Frank 
R.R.l 

JowaCity 

No Lombardi, this 
'roTHEEDITOR: 

In reaction to Mike Wellman's 
Intramural column in the Feb. 10 01. I 
would like to say that it is beyond me how 
Wellman can pin a name on a team 
(Enemies of the Ball) when he has 
probably never seen us in action. 

Obviously, as the score indicates, we are 
not an offensive powerhouse. But the score 
can only tell who won point·wise. As an 

TV's promise 

perverted 

intramural team manager, I feel that 
winning is not the only thing. 

In the Intramural activities which 3300 
Burge - the Belles of the Ball - par· 
ticipate, our primary objective is to get as 
many to participate as posaible, regar
dless of her previous experience or 
knowledge of tha t sport. In this case of 
basketball, our offensive and defense 
fundamentals may be lacking. We do a lot 
of things "the hard way," but one will 
never hear a member of the Belles bit· 
ching at another teammate because she 
did something wrong. We play for 
amusement. exercise, and most of all, fun. 

We may be outscored now and then (and 
it was our center who scored, not theirs), 
and be very pooped at the end of it aU from 
running up and $wn the court (no, we do 
not run when we see it coming). But on our 
flushed, sweaty faces is always a grin 
because we've had a hell of a lot of fun 
playing basketball. 

So as far as I'm concerned, you can take 
your win-oriented column and sit on it, Mr. 
Wellman. 
Oliva McWeeny, 3330 Burle 
and Baby. Pickle, Ann, Bone. Balel. 
Weiner. Plerot, Denise and Fait 

UI bound by law 

TO THE EDITOR: 
I would like to take this opportunity to ' 

respond to your editorial "Access to 
records needed" (01, Feb. 12) . I assume 
the interests of the Daily Iowan are 
broader than juat the case of my having 
filed a complaint with HEW concerning UI 
policies and practices in regard to 
students' right of access to files. 

However, I would like to disassociate 
myself from the issue of whether the UI 
should abide by the "spirit" of the law. In 
my view the unlvenity should not have to 
go beyond the strict wording of the law and 
should not be condemned for not adherina 

to an ambiguous undentanding of what the 
law intended. My interest is in the "letter 
interpretation of the law Is correct·, and 10 
Is judged by HEW, my quarrel with the 
univenity and the department of IOClaI 
work is ended. 

However, it is by no means clear that the 
Ulis abiding by the letter of the law - in 
spite of your editorial asaumptions to the 
contrary. Both the wording of the law and 
the preliminary interpretations of the law 
support the position I have taken . (These 
documents are available in the "Federal 
Register" of January 6, 1975, and they 
specifically refer to the issues raised in my 
complaint.) 

Also, iI the UI interpretation is correct, 
the import of the law is meaninglesa. The 
formality of signing waivers is an empty 
gesture: we will all have to return to the 
old practice of asking our letter writers for 
carbon copies. I do not think we will have 
to do this because I am fairly confident the 
law will not be so interpreted. 

I, penon ally , am not suing the univer· 
sity, I merely registered a complaint. My 
intention is not to place myself in radical 
conflict with univenity officials; I look 
forward to a peaceful career as a full time 
student. But I do feel that this is an awfully 
important isaue that stands in need of 
clarification. 

Revolting! 

TO THE EDITOR: 

DavldJ.HaU 
atE. FIIrddId 

Iowa City 

The actions of the Revolting Students 
Brigade only prove to the rest of us that 
they are an irresponsible, immature and 
unimaginative organization. They are 
nothing more than SDS in sheep's clothing 
and thus have no place on this campus, 

II1&II GIna II. I 
DlllIIIIIcreIt 

u ills, r*-11'. 1"', Val. 1_, He. 14t-
EDIT.OR ..... .................... .. ............... . DlaDD. COUCblJD 
NEWS EDITOR ............................ , ..... . ... . . Krist. Clark 
ASSOC . NEWS EDITOR .. ............... ............. Maria Lawlor 

Nicholas Johnson was a joke on the system. He 
was a momentary awkwardpauselntbe miDdl_ 
shuffle of the federal bureaucracy. He came onto 
the Washington acene looking 10 mudI like 
another in the horde of brllht-eyecl, eneraetle, 
enthusiastic young men destined to beeome 
mulched up in the gOYemrnem '. vel'lion of "The 
Divine Comedy." And then something went 
wrong. 

system wu resilient enoUlh to inaulate ItseU 
againaat the blunder that establilbed a militant 
In a bighly v1aible poIt, but rather. that he .00 
had oniy one vote on the commlulon. And the 
majority of the comml.lonen were lluaards, 
COIIIervatives who had 110 Intention 01 alteriDl 
the commllllon '.lneffectual poature to aerve the 
Interests of the mecUa-eGlllumlnl m8llel. 

than enllgllten, to pacify rather than educate. He 
contends that it Ia the duty 'of the broadcast in· 
dUltry not to play to the lowest common 
denominator, but to raise the common 
denominator. 

The biggest seller these days is, of course, the 
nation's birthday, which has reached its depth in 
the marketing of bicentennial caskets. 

But Johnson traces this psychological 
manipulation to a more balic level. He asserts 
that each commerical advertl~ not a ainlle 
product, but an entire way of life based on 
habitual and ever-expandlng consumption. The 
worth and identity of individuals II depicted as 
contingent not on the quality of their character, 
but on the kind and amount of products they 
cOJilume. The success of human relationships I, 
shown to be not the result of uncientanding and 
openness,. but on choosing the proper toothpaste. 
It ia a world view which undercuts self luf· 
ficlency and conaervation with exploitative 
materialism. 

ASST. NEWS EDITORS ...... .. . Mark Mltlelltldt. K. p.trlck J.nsen 
LAYOUT EDITOR ...... ... .............................. Tim Sacco 
CHIEF COPY EDITOR .. . ....... ... ........... .. ....... Anita K.far 

. EDITORIAL PAGE EDITOR . .............. .... ..... Connle Stewart 
ASST. EDITORIAL EDITOR . . ....... ... . . . . . ....... Rhonda Dick.y 
FEATURES EDITOR ... . ........ . .. . .......... ' ..... . ... BobJOIIel 

First, perhaps because he was a little brlpter 
and a little more energetic than the norm, he 
found himself chairperson of the Federal 
Communications Commlaaion. Second, byone 
of those twists of human nature which 
bureaucracies, by their very nature, are lUIable 
to predict or asalmilate, he IUlderwent a radical 
awakening analogous to what the Buddhists caU 
"the great revulsion." 

From his vantage point at the top of the 
government's media watchdol alency he looked 
out, and all about him he saw Ifeed, and 
mediocrity. and hypocrisy, and devlousneaa, and 
decay. And he resolved that somethina mUlt be 
done about it. 

Although he was chalrpenon of a federal 
commisaion, which in thla cue wu com· 
miaaloMd to regulate the eommunlcatlool 
media in the public intereat, he knew that there 
was no hope of preaaina reform throuib the 
mechanisms of the commlaalon. (t'l not that they 

Instead, he exploited the reapectabUity 01 his 
official poaltlon and hla irrevenlble appointment 
to speak directly to the people, to educate them 
about the nature and metbodl of the commercial 
media. What he advocated, and what his 
bureaucratic coUeag_ found ' lO Ihockingly 
radlcal, was quality prOtrammlnl and hon.t 
adverllllnl· 

Wbat he Mid thea, u chairpenon of the FCC, 
and MYlIIOW when evw be can Jet a cbance, Ia 
valuable and bean rtpeatln&. Not bec:aUM It Ia 
lnIenloUi or revolutioDll')', but blcaUII It Ia I 
almple, common4lll8e anal)'lla which ..... 10 
rarely from the bureaucrllCY. 

HillnltialobiervaUon Ia that televlaioll h .. the 
Ireatelt potential of any communicatlonl 
medium. It Ia IIOt only IDexpenIlve and V.llWe, 
but pervasive .. well. 'Ibe American home 
without a TV lit Ia an anomaly. 

'Ibe JH8t crime of commerical te1evlalon, 
Johnson allertl, Ia that, while po •• llng thll 
areat potential, It hal IOIIgIIt to entertain rather 

Needieaa to "y, mOlt commercial television is 
inllpld, decerebratlnl pablum which demands 
little of the viewer except that he be situated In 
front of the let when the commericall drop their 
net.. If prolraml were Inlplrlnl and 
challenging, the viewer would soon be off doing 
somethlnl meanlnlful and-or productive, in· 
Itead of watchlnl vaudevillian ICrub bl'Ulhes or 
lliclI of life in which people painfully broach the 
lubject of COIIItlpation with their friends. 

It II on commercials that Johnaon makes his 
IIIOIt vehement attaclla. He points out that It II 
often not the product lilelf that II advertiled, but 
rather an alleaiance, an emotion, or I vllue in 
which the product II embedded .. If It were 
Inherent. Whenever you come up with IOmethlng 
lood, he 11)'1, MadllOn Avenue will find a way to 
leU It back to you. 

m. for inltance, II anxioUl to seU you 
"natural), Roman Meal bread. "Orianlc,'" 
"honelt," and "real" are packaled as 
everythln& from food to lhampoo. That ad· 
vertlaen Ire capable of ael1lq "natural" ar· 
tiflclal hair color IDUltralel the extent to which 
the public hal lrown blind to thla paycholollical 
manipulation. 

It is this clear thinking which Insured John· 
IOn's exit from the bureaucracy. and we may 
take a lellOn from that. The bureaucratic l)'Item 
militates against common sense, for common 
sense would prove a self·lncrimlnatlna proceaa 
for bureaucrats, whose prime concern Is self· 
perpetuation rather than positive action. The 
bureaucracy cannot allow common senll, juat al 
commerlca.l tel evil ion cannot produce educate4 
and aware viewers. For an educated vlewlnl 
public would be Immune from the manipulation 
which lies at the heart of the commericil 
medium. 

SPORTS EDITOR ..... .. ....... . . ... ............ . . .. . Btu McAuliff,! 
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR .. ... . ..... ... ... . .......... ... Tom Quinlan 
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS ..... '" ,. , ... kim Ro •• I. R.ndy Knoper 
RIVER CITY COMPANION EDITOR ... ........ .... . .. .. Chril Brim 
PHOTO E"110R8 .............. . ..... L •• renc. Fr.nk. Dom Franco 
ART DIRECTOR ...... .. .................................. Cat Doty 
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Busing foes, police 
clash in S. Boston 
BOSTON (AP) 

Antibusing demonstrators 
attacked pOlIce with ciulla and 
stonell Sunday near South 
Bolton High School, and police 
responded with tear gal and 
motorcycle and horseback 
chafles through the crowd of 
about 400 persons, police said. 

Thirteen persons, including 
one juvenUe, were arrested, 
authorities said. At least eight 
persons were taken to area 
hospitals with lacerations, 
hospital officials said. 

"At least 30 to 40 police were 
struck with migUes," accord
ing to police . 
"We are trying to .determine 
how many needed hospital 
treatment." Police Supt. 
Joseph Jordan suffered a 
possible fractured leg, he said. 

"There is a beefed up patrol 
force, and they are doing their 
best at dispersing crowds," he 
said Sunday evening. Small 
groups of. people continued to 
roam the streets into the eve
ning hours . 

The fracas began when the 
demonstrators, taking part in 
a "fathers' march," tried to 
walk past the high school, a 
focal point of resistance to 
federal court-ordered in· 
tergration of the city's public 
schools. Police said that street 
was not on their authorized 
parade route and turned the 
crowd back. 

" As a result, they got ugly 
and started to throw things at 

police," laid Norman 
Halladay, a .pokes penon, 
"They were bent on hurting 
police offlcen. They were 
looking for a confrontation 
with police." 

At the height of the melee, 
club-swinging crowds of 
demonstrators roamed 
through the streets near the 
school, heaving bricks and 
rocks at police. 

Policemen on horseback 
and motorcycles raced 
through the crowds, breaking 
them into smaller groups. The 
street figh ting went on for 
about two hours. 

Police said the fint tear gas 
was thrown from the crowd of 
demonstrators into the police 
ranks. Police responded by 
hurling at least 12 tear gas ca
nisters toward the demonstra
tors. 

It was the first time police 
have used tear gas to break up 
an antibusing demonstration 
since desegregation of the 
schools began in September 
19'74 at the order of U.S. Dis
trict CGurt Judge W. Arthur 
Garrity. 

South Boston High has been 
a symbol for the city's an
tibusing movement since that 
time. Because of continuing 
fighting between Black 
stUdents bused to the school 
and neighborhood white 
students, Garrity last fall 
placed the school under the 
control of a federal receiver. 

FDA mulls ban 
on fluorocarbons 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Food and Drug Administration is 
considering a ban on fluorocarbons, which are used a~ 
in some spray cans, SlYs the head of the FDA. "We alre 

ady ha ve banned use of vinyl chloride in aerosols because of the 
cancer risk." Schmidt Slid in an interview Sunday in U.S. News 
Ie World Report. "Now there is a theory that fluorocarbons may 
destroy the ozone layer in our atmosphere that filters out 
ultraviolet light. The fear is that the result may be an increase in 
skin cancer." 

Schmidt Slid the National Academy of Sciences is studying 
the available evidence now and expects to produce a report 
within the year. Then the FDA will make a decision, he said. 

"1 don't think we can afford to wait a decade or two decades 
for Incontrovertible proof that the ozone is disappearing," Sch
midt Slid. 

Schmidt also said he would support a change in the law to 
enable the FDA to "remove a product from the market because 
of a very strong suspicion rather than absolute proof." 

He also urged stronger local regulation of health-food stores. 
"The dang~r is that many people think that organic food is very 
nutritious and safer than other foods, but that is not always the 
truth," he said. "If you don't preserve food well, you can get sick 
from it." 

And Schmidt said Americans take too many vitamins. 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
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I, Monday, Tuesday and I 
I Weci'lesday 0Nl. Y I 
I UNFINISHED I 
I FURN ITURE I 
' I 20% OFF ' I I . I 

'Ole Dally IOWD-Iowa City, Iowa-Mood., Feb. II, lJ'Jf..-Pqe I 

Supe rv'isors--~' -----<AIdnIIIfroal .... _ 

'Accordlng to Iowa CIty 00 the part of the mayor and the Iowa City. taxes of city dwetters, accor· 
Manqer Neal BerIln, the city admlniltration." Bartel said the city falla to ding to Bartel. 
praent garbqe and refuIe Accordin, to Bar1el, there hal realize that if the county hu to "For now,· we would limply 
collection ordinance applies been a lack of coeperatkl\ bet- CIJItract lor the removal of gar· like the council to tell \II 
ooIy to "resldenta." ween the county and citygover· bage, it will cost the city whether or not they aregoing to 

Berlin said, "Un1_ the COUll- nrnents recenUy, due in part to "residents," becaUle tW<Hhlrdl pick up our gartIIge," Bartel 
dl wIIbes to cblnie the or- the city's distraction and to three-fourths of JohnIon uld. 
dInance, we cannot piclt up their mismanagement of Its contract County revenues are derived One other measure llghtly 
(the county's) ,arbqe becallle with Old Capitol Aaaociat.es and from urban areas. For the COWl- considered by the supervilon 
they are not a residence." its handling of the urban ty to spend-money for ,arbale was an emilaflo of the road to 

Is the COUIIty jail a residence? renewal project for downtown removal will simply raIae the the county landfill. 
"The county jail is an in

ltitutlon, not a residence," 
Berlin said. 

Berlin clalms the county was 
notified three weeki alo that 
city lerbage and refuse collec· 
tion from the.Cooft House was 
,Cling to bediscortinued. 

Bartel, on the other hand, ad
mits that the letter was 
received by County Auditor 
Dolores Rogers, but says the 
letter . mentions oothinR about 
discontinuing services. 

Berlin claims that it Is dif
f�cult for the city prbap truck 
to let in back of the Court House 
because of the county em
ployees' parked cars and the 
winding driveway. 

"If we can't work together on 
garbale, then 00w can we work 
together on the law enfor
cement center," Bartel said, 
alIudinR to plans for a clty-coun
tY'joint law enforcement center. 
"This Is a deliberate attempt by 
a few to get us twisting slowly, 
slowly in the wind. 

"I don't think all of the coun
cil is aware of what Is going 
on," Bartel said. "This is 
nothinR more than harassment 

Local politi... bave DOW pabUc1y lotteD 
down to the level maay uve privately attrtbated 
10 tbem for years: tnIII. The dlIpate eeaten 

Photo by Art Land 

II'OIIIId tbe city'. refuullO coDect tbe coaly'. 
refuse, wblcb II pruag up behlad tbe Court 
House. And tbe beat 1000oa ... 

Tr.ll.c.tv., 
Maximum talk power with minimum size, the ca-
143 operates on all 23 channels and + or • ground. 
Features built-In noise limiter, "s" meter, transmit 
Indlclltor light, remote speaker Jilek lind PA func· 
tlon. 
Also inclydes Trunk or Rooftop-Antenna 

Reg. 
'15690 $139001 SAVE 

SALE '1947 

~)~ 
I,'. ••• I:""'T"'"tIlilll ., ., IiIIIIIIII tr t r , t . .. . 

Pioneer RT-1011L 
Open Reel Tape Deck 
Pioneer's comprehensive engineering 
policy assures re liable operation and 
quality performance from this outstand
ing 4-track stereo tap e deck . The 
RT-1011l's many featu res include lOW' 
reel capacity , 2-positio n bias and 
equalization switches, midline mixing, 
two VU meters for accurate monitoring, 
and solenoid-operated function but
tons. The RT -1011 L also has an auto
record faci li ty for use with a pre-set 
timer. Overall, the RT-1011 L provides an 
extremely impressive array of features 
and performance characteristics for a 
recorder in its price class. 

Reg. 

'59995 
$49995 /SA VE 
NOW/ '10000 

P .E. 30461 Pioneer SX 535/ 
Atlantis 3A 

The 3046 has features you 'd expect only OR a top-of-the·line turntable yet is 
priced below most manufacturers ' middle pr ice lines. The one·plece tone 
arm. wilh continually variable counterbalance . tracks at as low as 1.0 gram . 
The 4 .• lb. dynamically-balanced die·casl plaller is driven by a heavy duly . 
four pole induction motor. The single·play spindle rotates with the platter . 
Anti·,kating can be set on separate sca les for conical. elliptical. or CD·. 
style. And Ihe uclusive "fall·safe" feature protects the stylus by preventing 
Ibe arm from leaYing its rest during automatic play unless a record Is on Ihe 
platter. ' 

The SX-535 Is a combination of practical power. adyanced features . 
Features Include Inpuls for Iwo tape decks. signal strenglh and center luning 
melers. provisions for additional pair of loudspeakers . 

The ATL·Atlantis 3a 's hlgh-efflclency enables the loudspeaker to sustain 
crisp. fuU sound reproduction at ellremely low volume conditions with 
receivers of modest power ratings. The system also uses two continuous al· 
tenuators ; one for the tweeler and one for the " performance matching" of 
your loudspeaker to Indlvl~ual room conditions. 

.$57900 / SAVE 
SALE / OVER 25'0 

Transcendental 
Meditation 

Program 
Introductory TolI~s 
Tonight ond every Mondoy. 7:30 p.m. lowo 
CIty Center, 1321JJ E. Washington 

Wednesday. Feb. 18. 7 :30 p.m. Kirkwood 
Il.oom, lowo Memorial Union. 

OPEN'ING SOON 
FEATURING 

Eastern Style Pizza 
ALSO, Deep Pan Pizza 

Great Subs, Salad Bar 
Variety of Beverages 

THE GREEn PEPPER 
HWY.6 WEST, CORALVILLE 

ATL/Atlantls 4a 
The ATL/Atlantls 4a is a three-way loud
speaker system featuring exceptional 
high-fidelity sound reproduction in all fre 
quency ranges. Designed for use with the 
higher powered IImplifiers and receivers. 
the AlL/Atlantis 4a Is a floor-standing 
system incorporating a 12" long-throw, 
low-frequency woofer. a 6" high-compli
ance midrange and a 4" wide dispersion 
flare dome tweeter. 

Reg. 
'15000 511900 /SAVE 

SALE / 20'0 

Sansui 771 Stereo Receiver 
G~eat stereo power plus superior perfor
mance and flexibility . Will power up to 
three pairs of loudspeakers and offers audio 
muting, FM muting, hi and 10 filters, two 
tape monitors and loudness contour. 

Reg. 

'43000 
$ 34400

/ SA VE . 
NOW/' 20% 

HOURS: 1I. s. Plo ••• r PL·12D/1l Tarat.bl. 

® 

ELECTRONICS 
THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER 

Mon·Fri 10 to 9pm 
Sat. .: 30·5 : 30 
Saa.U·5 pm 

Combines quality with practicality. Features a fine synchronoul 
motor that cutl audible wow and flutter; also. belt.dri"e. anti
Ikllting. two speedl and cueing control. The sensitive S-Ihaped 
tonearm provides accurate, stllble tracking at all lime •. Simu
lated tIIalnut finish bait and dUlt co"er are included. 

1 GILPIN PAINT & GLASS I 
1 330 East Market St. I _ 
I Ph 338 7573 Acrolltheltreet I 

Reg. ~10000 

AadloTeeb 545 00 
ATllE 

'99
00 r'i SAVE 

NOW/ 25% 

L
one. from John'. Grocery 

---------------.1 
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Student' Legal Services 
helps handle hassles 

By MARY SCHNACK 
Staff Writer 

Is your landlord giving you a 
real hassle over your contract? 
Do you feel a product you 
bought Isn't what it was cracked 
up to be In the store's ad? And 
do your problems - besides 
these - Include a lack of funds 
to pursue legal counsel? 

There's a place for students at 
the Union that fills the legal btU, 
the Student Legal ServIces 
(SLS) which is run by law 
school students who can handle 
many students' problems. 

SLS is not Interested In com
peting with town lawyen for 
clients. Law school students 
find it good experience and 
receive credit lwrs for their 
work, and students find SLA a 
good place to go for legal aid. 

CIndy Danielson, 1.3, SLS 

director sald, "Technicany, 
we're for any student. We have 
financial guidelines set up for 
cases that Involve legal work. 
We keep our case load such that 
we can do it, else we just 
couldn't take care of everybody. 
We don't take cases that would 
mean taking away Income from 
the bar association." 

The financial guidelines for 
screening are set up by income 
per number of dependents for 
thole seeking SLS ald. "We 
don't like people to know the 
guidelines or they'll fin out their 
Income forms so they just get 
Wlder the guidelines," 
Danielson said. 

About 40 per cent of the SLS 
caseload is dissolution of 
matriage, about 30 per cent is 
landlord-tenant problems and 

Postscripts 
Post Offiee elosed' 

Today will be oVRrved as a holiday at all post offices and 
pottallnltallatlonl. There will be no delivery of mall by -rural 
or city carriers. There will be no Window service at tbe mlln 
post office or the Coralville Branch. Lockbol. lervlce will be 
provided at tbe main post office and at the Coralville Branch. 
Special Delivery ervlce will be provided. The regular man 
collection service will be observed. 

Mother of the Year 
Applications are available In the Union Actlvltly Center for 

Mother of the Year Award to be presented at the Parents 
Weekend Luncheon April 10. Studenla are encouraged to 
nominate their mothers for the award. 

Leeture 
Fawa, Turki, writer, leeturer, poet, will .peak on the 

Palestinian issue at 7 p.m. today In the Union Harvard Room . 
A social hour will follow at 9:30 p.m. today at the International 
Center. 219 N. Clinton Sf. 

Wheel Roo," 
Howard Weinberg will host Open Mike from 8-11 p.m. today 

in the Union Wheel Room. 

l' olunteers needed 
The After School Elementary Recreation Program needs 

volunteers to assist with crafla, creative dramatics. nature 
lore. and physical activiliet. 

PALS needs a male Pal for a junior high boy In Columbus 
Junction . male Pals for first and second grade boys, female 
Pal for young handicapped girl. male and female Pals for 
children of all ages. 

A person Is needed to read letters, answer correspondence, 
write bills. etc., for elderly lenlieman. 

For more information on the above or other .oluntee.r oppor· 
tunities call the Volunteer Service Bureau, 33&·7825. 

LINK 
LINK : Interested in East Indian mu.lc and culture? An In· 

dian master will be coming to Iowa City to teach voice. sitar 

the remalhder is taken up by 
name changes, consumer 
problems, contract problems 
and family law cases Uke 
custody, child support, and 
adoption. Danielson sald, "We 
don't go into small claims court 
but we win adviae people on It. II 

Cases the SLS specifically 
don't handle are wills, bankru~ 
tcies, tax work and damages 
that are more than '100. "These 
are good cases for local attor· 
neys and we're not terribly 
qualified to do them," 
Danielson said. Bankruptcy and 
tax work take too long and 
people should get an attorney 
who will be In town for a longer 
period of time to draw up wills, 
she said. 

Michael Mayer, 1.3, is the 
assistant director and the other 
SLS "lawyers" are Clara 

Oleson, 1.3, Barb Boysen, 1.3, 
Jane Elldebury, U, Marsha 
Bergan, L2, Leona Durham, Lt, 
and Vicki Glasgow, L2. Studen· 
ts, who have taken at least 45 
law school houn:, apply for the 
law school clinic program and 
their names are "picked out of a 
hat," Danielson sald. However, 
students who have worked at 
SLS before have priority. 

SLS is funded -by the Student 
Senate. ThIs year It received 
close to .,000 and Is applying to 
get more money since It's run· 
ning low in money. The director 
and assistant director are 
salaried and the others work for 
course credit. Last fall , the 
program received fT73 from the 
optional fees. HOWEVER, 
Danielson sald, years before 
they have received a couple 

and tabla. and about their place indian culture and relillon . 
If you would like to study wj th him call Action Studies, 1-5 p.m .. 
353-3110. 

Try-outs 
Try-OUla for H .. ey Babe, an original full· length play by Liz 

Greene. will be conducted from 1-10 p.m. today In room 301 , 
MacLean Hall. Parla are available for nine women and one 
man . 

MEETINGS 
Student Publications Inc., Board 01 Trustees will meet at 8 

p.m. today in Room 115, Communications Center. 

T~e C.Il.,late A.lOclatl.a. CoucU will meet at. p.m. 
today in the Union Michigan Room . 

T~e IMU C.IDIDIHee will meet at 4 p.m. today in the Union 
Michigan State Room. 

T~e CblulO·l.dlu Stldel' V.I •• will meet at 1: 30 p.m. 
today at the Chicano-Indian American Cullural Center, 308 
Melro.e Ave. 

Hillel TallDl. Stilly Gr.ap will meet at. p.m. today in Apt .. 
5,311 S. Dodge SI. 

ECIANKAR wll sponsor an introductory lecture at 8 p.m. 
today In the Union Hoover Room . 

ne Alro-AlDerlc .. Grad.ate Studeat A ... elatioD "IMAGE 
US" event scheduled for McBride Auditorium (Feb. 19 ) will be 
held at Phillips Hall Auditorium . . 

le.t ... Bible Stldy will meet at 9 p.m . today in the Union 
Michigan State Room. 

SII,le. Rap Sellin wtll meet at 7.30 p.m. today In Room 1, 
Center East, to discuss "The Swinling Sinlle : Myth or 
Reality?" 

Seap and other goodies will be served at • p.m. today at 
Sedaven House, 503 Melrose Ave. 

Ba.le C~rl.t1aa Teae~I." Cl ... will meet at 7 p.m. today at 
SI. Paul Lutheran Chapel, 404 E. JelfersOD St . 

CltlaeD'. AdvllOry Group, H.u.la, a •• Devel.pmeat Act 
F .. d. will meet from 7:30·11 :30 p.m. today at the Public 
Library. 

Be,luefl' Folk Daaela, will meet at 7 :30 p.m. today in the 
small gym, Women'sGym. 

• 

tlwsand dolJars per semester. 
Danielson estimated that 

each person working In the of· 
fice is handling approximately 
20 court cases. Office personnel 
has just started trying to 
estimate how many people they 
help each day ; after the first 
week of the survey Danielson 
sald an estimated 35-50 people 
come In each day. 

Some of the problems the SLS 
revolve around are people who 
assume that the women are 
secretaries and want men to 
give legal advice. Also, the 
clients don't understand the 
time factor, Danielson sald. 
"We're also in scOOol. We can't 
be here all the time or whenever 
our clients want us to be. They 
don't understand who we are 
and what we're doing. II 

20% OFF 
EVERYTHING 

8IIOUAC 

Money is another serious 
problem, due to a budgeUng 
oversight last semester. "The 
office has really picked up In the 
amount of people that know 
we're here," Danielson said, 
"and we have such a limited 
staff and facilities. 

Other problems concern 
students understanding of 'the 
law. With many misdemeanors, 
Danielson said, students at· 
titudes are: "I did it but I don't 
\IIderstand why I'!Jl being 
charged." "And students think 
they are exempt from Iowa City 
law or they just don't WIder· 
stand law," she added. 

SLS does not give advice over 
the phone. Its office is located In 
the basement of the Union. Of· 
fice hours are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m . . 
Monday through FrIday. 

DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION DEPT 

HOURS: 
8 - 10:30 a.m. 

2 - 5 p.m. 
Call 353-8203 

THE 
~AIRLINER 

* Kitchen open 5 pm to 1 1m 
. NellI !!!InI- __ drlnUl 

* Open 7 1m * Homemlde donuts 
* Lunch served 111m to 3 pm 

Homen ... aoupe .. oilier ..... 

THE 
HIDING 
PlACEm 

SUrring JULa IWIIIII 
llLaft HI/!ICKMT 

MntUIl O'COftnELL 
Inhoduci 

.If.MnETft cuFf ........ --.. __ It--.-.. 
"-"---"--

CINEMA I THEATRE 
On The MaU 
Weekdays: 7 : ()().9: 30 
Sat .~ Sun: 1:30-4:15 
·7 :()().9: 30 -::;;;;:==~ ..._,,.. u .. s--... 

Ends Wed 
Shows: 2:00-4:20-
6:40-9:00 

"A fine film," 
-Penelope Gillillt, 

The New Yorker 

"Swept 
A... It 

.n.wa):. 

BAN LIFTEDI 

"hmoat 
controv .... lal 

film In 
American 

hlstory.-

APRIL 15 DEADLINE 
27 Italian Medical and 9 Veterinary 

Schools Accept American Students 

* The molt unique glmeroom In town 
* Popcorn & Pickle, Specal, 

r.-------~ ~:=:-~~,::~ SHOW;~1~~O~;i~~~:Y;;;:f20.9:20 
I 'I~====~======; 

Medical and veterinary school aspirants who are thinking of ap· 
plying to Italian medical schools. and their families , must act 
Immediately. New Italian government regulations require that pre· 
Inscription applications be filed with the Italian Embassy In Wash .. 
D.C., and Italian Consulates, before April 15. for conSideration for 
medical and veterinary school admission In the fall of 1976. 

I .1 San Quentin I Bu, an, Medium Vilza I ' 27 distinguished italian medical schools accept Americans. 
Several hundred Americans now are studvlng at Ital ian medical 
and veterinary schools . 

All applications must reach the Italian Embassy and Consulates 
before April 15. Med ical , dental and veterinary school aspirants 
who need assistance In language and cultural orientation , and 
preparation before. during and after medical school to enable the 
practice of medicine in the U.S., should contact the InStitute of 
International Medical Education . The Institute has helped more 
American men and women enter European medical and veterinary 
schools than any other organization. 

01 the approximately 40.000 premeds and graduate students 
who will apply to American medical schools this year. about 35'l'o 
will be accepted. Contact Student Information Ollice. 

INSTl1UTE OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION 
Provialollllv chlrtll.d ~,,,, Rlglntl DII~I UnlYlfllty DI thl Stltl.' "twYorl! 

, . 40 E. 54 St., NIW York 10022 • (2121 832·2089 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

1 . ·NOW GOOD ON DELIVERY • 
YESTERDAY'S HERO 

11200 GILBERT COURT 338·3663 I 
l.ix"iiii-;'_iii __ ~' 

February 24, 1876--8 p.m. 

100 Dances, Singers and Symphony Orchestra 
Polish Song and Dance Company 
Tickets: Student $4,50 $3.50 $2.50 Non·Student $8.00 $5.00 $4.00 

Hincher Auditorium Vi .... " Serle. pre"nt. 

The Magnificent 

The Sap Quentin Drama Workshop was founded in 
1957 at San Quentin Prison. From 1957 to 1967 the 
group produced thirty-f.ive plays inside the prison 
walls . It was during this time , in 1962, that the group 
first staged Nobel prize winning author Samuel 
Beckett 's ENDGAME, under the direction of Rick 
Cluchey, .. ' 

During the decade 1966-1976 the Workshop has per
formed in forty-eight of the fifty states, Canada, and 
nine countries in Europe; before various heads of 
state, the U.S. Congress, and in three international 
festivals. The San Quentin Drama Workshop left the 
U.S.A. in 1972 for a three year tour of Europe. They 
have presented their work in the United Kingdom, 
Holland, and Germany as well as institutions in the 
United States. 

The San Quentin Drama Workshop production of 
ENDGAME is considered to be a definitive work, 
among the finest ever staged. It has received rave 
reviews on two continents and poignantly expresses 
the relevance of Samuel Beckett's vision. 

Friday F,eb. 21, .8. p.lD. 
MacBride Ha.JJ 
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Mo,ray Louis eOlDpany T B £cc:~ 

Dance troupe jolts expectations 
,. I eKE L () B E () I :~: ~l.~'nn ~ I 

Bucket of Beer 
TUESDAY SPECIAL 
ENTERTAINMENT By RANDY KNOPER 

CoaUi ...... EdIt« 
The Murray Leuis Dance 

Company is gone, but only after 
two public performances last 
week at Hancher that gave a 
jolt to some of the more 
traditional audience expec
tatin about dance motion and 
expression. 

Louis' cllorqraphy departs 
from the modem dance of hill 
predecessors. It Is a kind ol 
motion that veers -away from 

logical phrasing and direction 
and instead halta a sequence In 
the middle of Ita probable cour· 
se, with the daneersuddenly hit
ting the audience with a shot of 
motion from an WJexPeCted part 
of the body. 

And each part ol the body, 
each muscle. seems to be gran. 
ted Its own Importance and 
autonomy. Frequently the 
choreographer iJolates a hand, 
a chest, a shoulder, and el· 
p10res in a terse, precisely con-

trolled way ita peculiar enqy 
potentials . . HIs Is a dance of 
definltioo, calling attention to 
the specific elem8IU ol the 
body's repertoire, aornetimeIln 
chllters, sometimes alone. 

The formal, Intellectual 
vocabulary that LouII IbareI 
with his loog-tlrne auociate, 
Alwin Nlkolais, Is euily ap
parent too. the dances IbowIni 
a point of view that ernpbasiJes 
the sensing ol motion in IpIIC.'e 

Renoir's French Can-Can 
depicts artist as obnorDlol 

By PHIL ROSEN 
FUm Critic 

There are critics who see the 
movie musical totally as a 
result of the stupendous 
technology of the Hollywood 
studios, a purely American 
product whose virtues cannot be 
duplicated by foreign film· 
makers. Jean Renoir corrected 
such critics by making French 
Can·Can in 1955. during the 
golden age of American mUSical 
comedy. French Can-Can has it 
all - song, dance, romance, 
stupendous period sets, and that 
sense of elan which charac
terizes Hollywood musicals. 

Of course it also has a number 
of distinctive Renoir touches. It 
is the story of the beginnings of 
the famous PaTisian night club, . 
the Moulin Rouge. Noted 
French star Jean Gabin plays 
Danglard, a producer of night 
club entertainment and com
plicated sexual entanglements. 

Danglard moves through both 
low and high Parisian society of 
the late nineteenth century in 
search of the resources to 
create his art. The lower classes 
provide him with talent, the 
upper classes with money. His 
problem is keeping control of 
both at the same time. 

As we know he must, 
Danglard finally succeeds in 
bringing everything together. 
At that point Renoir gives us 
one of the greatest movie 
climaxes everi a lengthy. ex
citing dance sequence that 
justifies Danglard '5 toils and 
betrayals with music and 
motion. As the Can-Can dancers 
sweep through the spectators at 
the Moulin Rouge, Danglard 
can only sit backstage and 
imagine what it must be like the 
first time the audience en
counters a conception which has 
existed in his mind for so long. 
The dancers and spectators join 
in one emotion, the excitement 
brought on by Danglard's 
creation. But Danglard remains 
curiously isolated, unable to 
share in the benefits of his own 
work . 

It is interesting to compare 
French Can-Can to Vincente 
Minnelli 's The Pirate. a 
remarkable Hollywood musical 
which deals similarly with the 
theme of artist-audience 

DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION DEPT 

HOURS: 
8 . 10:30 a.m. 

2 - 5 p.m. 
Call 353-6203 

relations, also explaining 
creativity on the grounds of 
public need. While MinneUi 
focuses on the ability of the 
performers to overcome the 
repressions of everyday social 
existence, Renoir focuses on the 
producer's manipulation of the 
performers. The actual action 
of facing a live audience with 
the jubilation of expression is 
present in Renoir's film. but 
that expression is not a simple 
life-affirming overflow of 
spontaneity by the performers 
as it is for Minnelli. 

In French Can·Can the 
dancers are disciplined by the 
conception of the creator. But 
the creator must deal with 
mundane jealousies and petty 
financial problems to achieve 
that climactic roar from the 
audience. So the creator gives 
himself the right to shape the 
lives of his performers. He 
plays God and deliberately 
changes their fates, creating 
new personalities much as he 
creates his show. 

Once Danglard gets ahold of 
them, the dancers can never 
again be normal human beings, 
such as the members of the 
audience. But, paradoxically, 
their abnormality is what 
brings pleasure to those nonnal 

DOONESBURY 

>fs, SIR. We 
'THINK HE MI6HT 
HAV~~. 

HIS 'Tl/ANSI.A1f)I{ 
JiJ5T Jt.EN7' (P 7D 
(jeT HIM. 

/ 

people in the audience. So 
whereas Minnelli gives 118 a 
fable of performance as 
healthy, Renoir gives 118 one of 
creativity as necessarily ab
normal. But the product of the 
abnormality and ruthle88ness 
makes it all worthwhile, both 
morally and artistically. 

Those climactic moments of 
dance, music, and color jll8tify 
everything that Daoglard has 
done to achieve them. and 
Renoir makes sure that we 
understand this. Every 
character relationship, every 
camera movement, every cut in 
the film leads up to the finale, 
and for once such a build-up is 
not disappointing. 

So in French Can·Can the old 
pro Renoir meditates on the 
position of a creator in a 
collective, popular art form -
that is, a position similar to bis 
own. Once again, Renoir has 
made a film which deals with 
his deepest concerns and yet is 
accessible to virtually 
everyone. Despite the am· 
biguities and complexities of his 
films, Renoir remains one of the 
most entertaining of great 
artists in any medium. 

French Can-Can will show at 
the Bijou (Union lliinoill Room) 
today at 7 and 9 p.m. 

by Garry Trudeau 

FRENCH 
CAN CAN 

French Can Can. which Andrew 
Sarris has called the best musical of 
all time. is a colorful and lovin« por
trait of shows and show people. set in 
Paris In 1888. In order to save his 
business, · a nightclub owner, 
Dangler, decides to revive the can 
can. and present It in a spectacular 
cabaret. On opening niaht Dangiar 
remains alone back.ta,e, listening 
to the triumph of his creation. His 
life belongs only to hi. art; from thil 
sequence'. great warmth and 
emotion, one sensei that Renoir has 
bad a similar relatlonsbip to film. 

and time, excluding the com- four would define the space in 
moo referents to stories and abo which Louis danced, and he 
stractly tranacending the would decree their acUoo 
regular feelings ol anger. hap- through his movement. 
piness, sadness and lust. IDdeI made \IIIe of Nikolais' 

But for all the time they have palette. The back8round was 
spent together, Louis' and projections of false teeth, SWIf· 
Nlkolais' styles are different. ming insects, flies, a rib cage. 
Nikolaill' dances are hinged on Spots of light were projected on 
the stage enviromnent, an en· the dancers, and bands ollight 
vironment shaped by his divided their bodies and the 
technical 111M! ollightlng, sound, stage space. 1be costumes 
props and costumes. He is not a showed an interiacing of nero 
motion purist, and his dancers yes. 
are a part ol the environment, '!be dancers moved In a 
reacting to it, often not the variety of ways, like robots, like 
primary focus but rather an vegetables. frantically, showing 
element In the kaleidoscope. recognizable but euaerated 

For Louis, the structure of the nervous tics, aometimes star· 
dance Is primary. and his dan· tUng the audience with 
Cell that are furthest from maniacal grins or laughter. 
N"lkolais' influence use effects Louis appeared in this dance 
merely to enhance the exact again, one time In a fetal curl, 
mood that the motion portrays. clawing at himself and going 

These two types of styles were through several changes. 
preaented in Thursday's perfor- Saturday Louis decided not to 
mance, Momenta, personifying dance. cancelling his older and 
the Louis method, and lDdel ~to , now famous solo. CbImera. and 
aeeeasary DeIII'OIeI ... ) showing putting Thursday's GeometrieI 
the lighting skill of Nikolais. in its place. This piece had 

MomeDta. the dance Louis toned-down Nikolais' music and 
choreographed for Rudolf lighting. The desexualized dan· 
Nureyev, showed Louis' roman- cers moved mechanically in 
tic side. It has a score by angular stage directions, but 
Maurice Rav,l and very plain maintained speed and span
lighting. The subject seemed taneity in their unexpected 
pesonal, a descent Into a motions and shapes. '!bere was 
JIfIychological depth. a certain alienation, tension and 

Louis himself danced the abstraction, put against a 
main role. displaying the quick playfulness in the movement. 
and sharp movements that are Saturday's Pro:dmlties was 
his signature. But the dance cheerful, catching everyday 
was also one of spatial and per- gestures, particularly of 
sonal interaction between Louis children and their games. and 
and his four male dancers. The translating them iDto amusing 
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Brian' Auger 
& his 

Oblivion Express 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 

February 19,20,21 
tlcket.l on sale today 

nucular displays. The ImageI 
had the physical properties ol 
emotiOlll, the dancen playfully 
elbowing or hugingeadlother, 
palling a movement down the 
line or playing catch with it. 
There was a lot ol Louis' dead
pen humor, particularly In his 
principal dancer's Il0l0. MIchael 
Ballard Ibowed comical sur· 
prise at the ac..'ticnI ol his own 
body - a DOrI-OlOpeI'Bt1ve hand, 
a leg riIinI on ita own. 

FInally, PweeWD DIIpIpeI 
on Saturday was codempIaUve. 
The sil dancers In white toc* 
tuma, riPPlin8 their bodies, per· 
forming fragmenta, palrInc olf 
to shOw complex shapes and 
iolniDl to fonn a tut-of·war 
chain or to flap their fingers 
together In a small, btrd-like 
way. The dance also had the 
moat affectlonate moment ol 
the week when, bathed in blue 
li&ht, the couplel lay totether 
while the women gently em
braced their partnen. 

20% OFF 
everything 
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CLEIN UP 
a,WIN $10001 

April 5-9, Budweiser and ABC Radio wiU 
again IpOlUOr National College Pitch In! 

Week. 

THE RULES ARE SIMPLE: Organize 

a community improvement activity during 
the week of April 5-9, document what you ' 

accomplish, and send it to Pitch In! 

THE REWARDS ARE GREAT: You get 

a cleaner community and, if you win, a 
$1000 or $500 cash award! Any number of 

groups per campus may enter. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: Contact 
your Dean of Student Activities or write 

Pitch In! Week, Dept. C, c/o ABC Radio, 

1330 Avenue of the Americas, New York, 

N.Y. 10019. 

PITCH INI FOR AMERICA'S 200TH BIRTHDAY. 
ENTER NAnONAL COLLEGE PITCH INI WEEK TODAY. 

RIVER ROOM 
CAFETERIA SPECIALTIES 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

""""'" ,,, /. ,iiltll. " I.' ,,,.,,, ",,'" 
OPEN FROM 7:00 
A.M. TO 7:00 P.M. 

MONDAY 
THROUGH FRIDAY 

l;~~:;:::::::=:~~ FROM MEXICO-
UR NEIGHBORS 
Tuesday and 

Thursday Noon
Alternately 

*Tacos 
*Taco Dogs 
* Enchiladas 
*Burritos 
*Tamales 

FROM OVER 
THE WORLD 
Each Evening 

A Different Food 
*Monday-ltallan 
* Tuesday-orlental 
*Wednesday-Amerlcan 
'*Thursday-German 
*Frlday-French 
FROM KIDDIE LANE 

Each Friday Nite
Alternately 

*Flsh Witch 
*Beegle Burger 
*Hot Pupple 
*Bonanza Cannon 

Burger 
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l.ift1 Eleher boosts swlDlDlers 
A Free 

. SO-SO Hawkeye weekend ~brt15ttan ~titntt 

, 

The lil·woman Iowa lOG-yard breaststroke. 
swimming team captured alx Despite ~e record •• eUlnl, 
events, but couldn't overcome 1011'1 Coach Deb Woodllde 
Iowa State (ISU), which won termedhertelm'lperformlnce 
the remalning nine and took .. about normal." She .lld Ihe 
flnt place In the flnt Itate WII pJelled, bowever, that her 
Intercollegiate swim meet held .yard freeatyle relay team of 
Saturday In the Field House. Celeate Ronne, Nancy Conley. 

Iowa State scored :. points Elcber and Sherman turned In 
to ea8ily outdistance the resl of their bett time ever In winning 
the field. Iowa'. 247 wu good the event ID I :48.25, and tbat 
for second, while Grinnell Marla Celehln and Barb 
followed with 172, Luther came Moeller allo turned In penonal 
in with 111 and Northern Iowa bett •. 
finished with 1011. Due to lack of competiton on 
Iowa swimmers Sarah Eicher her team, Woodside added that 

and Sandy Sherman accolDlted she does not expect the Iowa 
for four records at the meet , team to do well in the team 
while ISU's Cindy Leigh broke standings at the Big Ten meet, 
two. which Michigan is favored to 

Eicher, wbo entertalnl hope. win_ 

Blll H anun (I) : 3. Bob Thorton 
(NM) : Moot. 

"O-yard run - Dan Futrell (NM ) ; 
2. Joe Moeller (I) ; 3, Larry Men
denhall (D) ; 1:53 .• . 

Pole vault- Kent Andenon (I ); 2. 
Curt Broek C1J ; 3. Wllliam peifer ; 

. 15 ... 
eo-yard hurdles - Greg Rumple 

(D) ; 2. Hurel Manns (NM) ; 3. John 
SII (D); :07.5. 

lOG-yard run - Charles Arney 
(0) ; 2. Gary Evens (NM): 3. Marvin 
Olson (i) ; I : 12 .0 

Triple jump - Paul Waid (D); 2. 
Dwight Jobnson (D) ; , . Chril Car
nel (NM) ; 45-2. 

lOG-yard dalh - Bob Lawson (I) ; 
2. Louis Carr (D): 3. Jim Erbols 
(NM) ; :31.1. 

I.OOO-yard run - Steve Perahin. 
(I) : 2. Jeff Hartzler (I) ; 3. James 
Minor (D); 2: 13.2. 

Two-mile run - Boyd Nanni (D); 
2. Roy Clancy (I); 3. Bill Santino 
(I ) ; ' :07.' . 

Mile Relay - Northeast Missouri ; 
2. Iowa e. Drake ; 3: 17.' . 

of quallfylnl for the .. Uona" at "We'll j\l8t go and get our best 
next week'. Big Ten meet, times and hope for the best," 
broke her own previoul record. Woodside said. W 0 m eD' 8 g y. 
In the ZO.· and sOt·yard Traeksters 

William Peao I08I'ed above all odIer team In tbe \II'OIIIeII'. 
Ireestyles Ind 1110 won the 1 ... 
y.rd butterny to become the 
meet. only triple wIDner. 

Bob Lawson won both the 8(). 
and 3O().yard dashes to lead the 
Iowa track team to its third con
secutive victory and its second 
straight win over Drake in a 
triangular meet Saturday at the 
Recreation Building. 

The Iowa women's gym
nastics team suffered another 
defeat this weekend (1\ the road 
in a triangular meet at the 
University of Illinois. 

dlttrlct toamameat here 1aJt weekeDd. Photo by Lawrenre Frank 

Cagers ,finish third 
"The 500 was a big surprise, 

becaUlle 1 j\l8t kind of loafed," 
Eicher confessed. "But It was, 
you know, pleasant. 

By TOM QUINLAN 
Alst. sports Editor 

U experience could ac· 
curately be measured. the Iowa 
women's basketball team 
probably aged at least two 
'years and grew a foot this 
weekend. 

Playing their best brand of 
basketball to date, the Iowa 
cagers came away with three 
victories and a third-place 
finish in the intercollegiate 
district tournament here Friday 
through Sunday. Nationally 
ranked William Penn won the 
fll'St-place title in convincing 
fashion, whlle Mount Mercy 
College beat Iowa twice to take 
second place in the six·team 
double elimination event. 

William PenD BUd MOIIIIt Mer· 
cy will DOW advlUlCe to the ltate 
tournament at Westlnar 
College, Feb. ZMI, though tbe 
upset· minded Hawkeyes tried 
desperately to alter the out
come. 

Iowa, which played in five of 
the nine tournament games; lost 
to Mount Mercy 59-49 early Sun
day morning. It was also a 
game that wiped out Iowa's bid 
to play in its first state tour
nament. 

"We played very well for the 
total tournament," commented 
Iowa Coach Lark -Birdsong. 
"Lack of concentration cost us 
the last game, though. We just 
had a few seconds of lapses that 
they (Mount Mercy) turned into 
two points." 

Iowa led briefly in the first 
half, and tralled the Cedar 
Rapids team by only four points 
at the intermission, 26-22. Two 
minutes into the second half, 
oowever, Mount Mercy 
capitalized on Iowa turnovers 
and took a commanding 100point 
margin. Iowa fought back, but 

41-point effort from guards 
Dolan and Steele. Iowa's 
scoring came from Peters (10). 
WlUiams (9) and Shirley 
Vargason (9) . 

ID Saturday's game with Coe, 
11 Hawkeyes sco'", with 
WOllam. and center hili" 
Mayer aceouatln& for 1. apleee. 
Doaua Ayen was high for cae 
with II polata. 

In the win over Iowa 
Wesleyan Saturday afternoon. 
Iowa was paced by Wmiams' 60 
per cent shooting. The first-year 
guard connected on six field 
goals and six-of-six free throws 
for 18 points and received plenty 
of additional scoring from 
Peters (16), Vargasoo (10), 
Mayer (B), and Margie Rubow 
(8) . 

Iowa, which set a season-long 
goal of making the trip to the 
state competition and failed, 
must now regroup for its final 
game with Drake University 
here Wednesday night. 

"At times I've been disap
pointed in the players' basket· 
ball skills, but pot as people -
they 've never failed as people," 
Birdsong sald. "This tour
nament is a good builditu( 
block for next season, but I'm 
disappointed for those who 
won't be coming back next 
year." 

"I had an idea I'd probably 
win In the 200 and 500. In the ny, 
I was seeded second, but I knew 
the girl I was swimming against 
and I really wanted to beat 
her." 

Her time of 5 minutes, 22.09 
seconds in the 500 is seven 
seconds off the national 
qualifying time, but her 1 :59.5 
mark in the 200 is just .6 seconds 
away from qualification, which 
she hopes to make at the Big 
Ten meet at Michigan this 
weekend. 

"That's been my goal for the 
season - to qualify for the 
nationals and go to Florida," 
Eicher said. 

Sherman set pool and lin Iowa 
record ID the so- and l .... y.rd 
freestyle., bre.klng her on 
pool mark In the shorter 
distance In :26.39 and Imllshlng 
her Iowa record In the 100 with. 
:58.17 clocking. 

"I felt pretty good when I 
warmed up, so I knew I could do 
it," Sherman said. "I was klnda 
shootin' for em (the records)." 

Leigh broke pool records held 
by Grinnell's Marg Wessner in 
the 50- and lOO-yard 
backstrokes, swimming :29.86 
and 1:07 .04 . ISU also got double 
wins (rom Laura Vernon in the 
one and three-meter diving and 
from Anne Beran In the 51>- and 

College Teaching Workshop 
Computer-Assisted Instruction

UsIng CAl 

with Dr. BobbV BroWll 
Tuesday, February 17 
7 :00-9:30P .M. 
301 Lindquist Center & CAl Lab 

sponsored by Graduate Student Senate 
could get no closer than six '-_______ ___ _ ________ 1 

points. 
Guard Diana Williams led 

Iowa with 16 points, and was 
joined in double figures by 
Kathy Peters with 10. Mount 
Mercy guards BeCky Stee.!e and 
Arme Dolan scored 18 and 13 
points, respectively. 

FInal resuIh of the tour
IIIUDeIIt lames were: MeaDt 
Mercy 76, cae College 48; Iowa 
D, St. Ambrole Z7; WIlllam 
Pella lIZ, Iowa Wesley .. %1; 
Mou.nt Mercy 61, Iowa 35; Iowa 
Wesleyau 71, sa. AmbroIe 40; 
lewa N, Coe 48; WUllam Peaa 
.77, MauDt Mercy U; Iowa 10, 
Iowa Wesleyau 54; aad MoWIt 
Mercy St, Iowa •. 

It was the finest showing ever 
by Iowa, which finiahed fourth 
In the Big Ten tournament a 
ago, and It included two mild 
upsets. The Hawkeyes, who 
dropped their second game of 
the toumey by 26 points to 
Mount Mercy, had to fight back 
into the race by beating teams 
which they had previously 1000t 
to this season - Cae and Iowa 
Wesleyan. 

"There's no compariJon bet· 
ween the team now and the one 
that started the season. "Bird
song said. "They're definitely 
playing better, and It's becaUle 
they're starting to think out 
there," she added. 

"The reason we were able to 
play five games (In three day.) 
Is beca\lle of the people who 
came off the bench. They gave 
the others a rest by playing and 
supported them verbally when 
they weren't," BirdJonI ex
plained. 

In their first tourney pme 
against St. AmbI'Olll!, all 12 
Hawkeye players figured Into 
the scoring as BirdIeJai cleared 
the bench to rest her starters. 
Williams scored 15 points and 
Peters added 10 to lead the 
Hawks In that pme. Teraa 
Walatka was high IICOI'er for St. 
Ambrose with 13. 

Mount Mercy pve lowl Ita 
first lOll wit h the help 01 I 

Hancher Auditorium Chamber Music Series 
presents 

PROCRAM 

Octet for Wind Instruments (1923) 
Igor Stravinsky 

Chords (1974) Geert van Keulen 
Serenade No. 10 in B flat 

major, K. 361 Wolfgang A. Mozart 

Tickets: 
Student: $3.75 Non-student: $5.25 

February 19, Thursday-8 p.m. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

Iowa won eight of the 15 even
ts to total75J,i points , outdistan
cing Drake with 6(II,J and Nor· 
theast MIssouri State with 25. 

Lawson again outran Drake's 
wa carr to win the 60 and 300, 
as he did at Tuesday's 
quadrangular at which Iowa 
State and Northern Iowa (UNI) 
also competed. 

The Hawkeyes picked up four 
ci five field victories with Keith 
Clements wiMing the long 
jump, Rick Marsh taking the 
shot put, Kent Anderson win
ning the pole vault and defen
ding Big Ten champion Bill 
Knoedel capturing the high 
jump.. 

Iowa will meet Drake again in 
a triangular Saturday at Nor
thern Iowa. It will be the first 
track meet in the UNI·Dome, 
which was dedicated with the 
Iowa-UNI wrestling meet Feb. 
7. 

One mile run - Boyd Nan •• 1 (D): 
2. James Minor (D) ; 3. Blll Santino 
(1 ): 4:11 .' . 

Long jump - Keith Clements (I) ; 
2. Joe Robinaon (I) ; 3. Perry 
Williams (D); 23foet. 4'4 inrhes. 

+to-yard dash - Rody Lake (I) ; 2. 
Perry Williams (D); 3. Tom Slar k ; 
:4"'. . 

Shot put - Rick Marsh (I) ; 2. An
dy Michaelaon (D) : Warren Shelling 
(D): 50 feet , 2 ~ Inrhes. 

8O-yard dalh - Bobby Lawson ; 2. 
Louis Carr (D) : 3. Joe Robinson (I) ; 
:01.2. 

HIMb jump - BlII Knoedel (I); 2. 

H"'"''''II'I ... .. 

Sorry. 

.. 
o .. . 

IWlCjuIt 
praetlclng "'I 
prim'scmrn. 

\ Vi; 

Illinois finished first with 
93.80 points, owing 35.7 points to 
Nancy theis, a former Olympic 
competitor who won all four 
events and all-around honon. 

Wisconsin finished aecond 
with 92.35, and Iowa placed 
third at 83.50 points. 

Val Nlelsen,lowa's only com
petitor to place within the top 
three in any event, took second 
in vaulting. 

1be gymnasts will return 
home Friday night after four 
weekends away to host the 
University of Northern Iowa. 
Augustana of Rock Island, Ill. , 
and Augustana of South Dakota 
are also scheduled to compete. 

Men's gym 
The Iowa gymnastics team 

dropped its fifth-straight dual 
meet Saturday, losing 
202.35-194.85 to talented Nor
thern Illinois. 

The Huskies totally 
dominated the meet, winning 
five titles outright and ty ing for 
another. Hawkeye Mark 
Haeger spoDed Northern 
illinois ' chances for a clean 
sweep by tying with Kirk 
Mango in the still rings at 9.10. 

"They're just a little under 
Michigan talent-wise, and they 
have a tremendous amount of 
depth," explalned Iowa Coach 
Dick Holzaepfel. "We don't 
have depth or difficulty of set 
yet and We are inconsistent In 

We'lI send you a free booklet on Avocado Seed Growing 
if you'lI send us 25; for handling and postage. Address it 
Seed Growing . P.O. Box 2162, Costa Mesa. CA 92626. 
Allow 4-6 wks for delivery. QHer expires Dec. 31 , 1976. 

INSIDE EVERY 
CAUFORNIA AVOCADO 

11IERE'5 A FREE TREE. 
AND SOMEONE TO ~ I.~ • • ; .• \\' 

TA1K1Qe 

spots, but our team Is slowly im
proving," Holzaepfel added. 

The all·around title was won 
by Northern illinois' Kevin 
Collins who scored 48.35. Team
mate Tom Ware finished secood 
with a 48.15 compllatioo while 
Iowa's Mark Reifklnd took third 
with a 47.85 total. 

Iowa 's swim team feU prey to 
the Wisconsin Badgers, the Big 
Ten's second-ranked team 
Saturday in Madison, lOlling In a 
dual meet, 74-48. 

Although Iowa had outstan
ding performances by Paul 
Eaton in the 200-yard butterfly, 
and Dave Noble in the 
I,ooo.yard freestyle, both cap
tured only second and Iowa 
failed to win any of the 13 even
ts. 

The results: 
.. medley relay - W\JeoD.III. 

' :42.1. -
I-meter dh.ln. - 1. Joe Prllllie 

(W); 2. Randy Bruc:e (W); M .... 
l.tOO freelt)'le - I. Mllte Scolele 

(IV): 2. Dave Noble (1) ; 10:20.' . 
200 freeatyle - I. Jeff Ev .... (W); 

2. Shannon Wood (I) ; UU. 
200 Individual medley' - I. Todd 

Sievert (W) ; 2. Jeff Helnlzm.a ; (l) ; 
2:00 

200 butterfly - I. Gunnar Gunder
aen (W) ; 2. Paul Eaton (I) ; 2:00 

50 free.tyle - 1. Dirk Stehausen 
(W) ; 2. Don Relg (I) ; 22.7. 

3·meter diving - 1. Pringle (W); 
2. John Buckley (I) ; 319 .• . 

100 freestyle - 1. Dean Forhlos 
(W); 2. Steve Shean (I) ; :48.8. 

200 backstroke - 1. Mike Imhofr 
(W); 2. Shannon Wood (I) ; 1 :57.5. 

. 500 freeatyle - I. John Constan · 
tine (W) ; 2. Dave Noble (I) ; 4:53 .• . 

200 breastatroke -1. Lyle Harada 
(W) ; 2. Jeff Helntunan (I ) ; 2:18.3. 

400 freestyle relay - Wisconsin. 
5:22.%. 

J.varslty 
SenIor Jim MagnUS900 topped 

the 3O-polnt mark for the third 
straight game to lead the Iowa 
junior-varsity to a 103-70 basket
ball rout over Muscatine Com-' 
munity Junior College here 
Saturday night. 

Six Hawkeyes scored 10 poin
ts or more, with MagnUS900 on 
top with 34 points. Iowa (11-3) 
held Muscatine to 31 points in 
the first half and allowed only 
two Muscatine players to score 
in double figures. 

20% OFF 
EVERYTHING 

BKXJAC 

Le c t u r e 

by Martin N. Heafer, C.S.B. 

. .. .. 

monbap ftb. 16 
. 

7 p .. m. t.m.u. 
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Friday, February 20, 8:00 P.M. 
Hancher Auditorium -Iowa City 
Students $l.SQ Others $4~ 
Tickets at. Handler Box Office Mail Orders Accepted 

FREE Portrait Siftings 
For All Seniorsl 

HOW: 
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WHEN: 
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Ford, Reagan neck to neck 

New Hmnpshire prinwry • In 
CONCORD, N.H. (AP) - New Hampshire's 

Republican presidential primary remains a 
"hone race" that either President Ford or 
Ronald Reagan could win, the publilher of the 
state's largest newspaper said Sunday. But 
Republican Gov. Mlldrim Thomson repeated bis 
prediction that Reagan will win with 55 per cent 
of the vote . 

Thomson and William Loeb, conservative 
publisher of the Mlnchester Union Leader and 
the New Hampshire Sunday News, appeared 
Sunday on NBC's "Meet the Press," broadcast 
from Washington. 

Loeb, who is known for his attacks on 
politicians and positions he does not favor, said 
his editorial support of Reagan would help him In 
his race against Ford in the New Hampshire 
Feb. 24 primary, the first In the nation. 

But while Loeb would not predict a Winner, 
'lbamaon said he expected Reapn to carry 
New Hampshire and go on to win the party's 
nomination. Neither man commented on the 
prospects for Democratic contenders In the New 
Hampshire voting . 

"jerk." 
"What Mr. Loeb may say In hi. editorials, I 

don't think neceaaarily speaks the opinion of 
everyone In New Hampshire, but It sure stirs 
them up good," be said. 

Thomson said be bas been "surprlsed ... and 
very pleased" to find how closely aligned he and 
Realan are on many Issues. 

But Thomson said Reaaan has "quite 
cautiously" steered clear of a suggest he ad
vanced that constitutional provisions guaran
teeing due process of law be chanaed. 

Thomson, one of Reagan's earliest and 
strongest booIters, has advocated cbanae of the 
14th Amendment as one method of weakening 
federal control over the states. 

The 14th Amendment, ratified shortly after the 
end of U!eCivll War, guarantees equal protection 
of the law to all United States citizens. It also 
prohibits state governments from depriving 
citizens of "life, liberty, or property without due 
process of law." 

Thomson said he had not discusaed the matter 
with Reagan, but said the former California 
governor had told the press "he would like to 
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APARTMENT size _her Ipln drlf s PAIIT \Imt iagII MCItIary II a.m. - I p.m BANJO for all with cue, excelent -w- $ 
S35. 354-2382 all.r 5 p.m. . 2. 19 ::=~n olliet. Call 35t-5176

2
!f;' 1U1I)'.-. 52!50. 354-1189. 2-20 . TOM' 

STEREO components . calculators.' , IWmN 0018 Acoustic glMiar. superb tIANSAt.ISSION 
TV·s. C8 units -Who'-Ie pricaa. IIIIjor WANTED: Work 8Iudy studen1 to a •• In oondIIIon. excelentlOlmd. New machine SEI VICE 
brands. guaranleed. 338-7679. 3-26 '-ni1.c;:.:- heIIth ICience IIIJ. ..... CUI. 5285. Contact Mike after 5 33W74J 203 KirflwDOd A-. ___________ dent.. Ities wlllnclIcIe _ p.m. lit 338-8071. 2·20 •• 
DARKROOM lor sale. used once. one c:IerIc:II and pIIoIO\JfIPhk: dWIH. Mull ----------- I Day Servlc. . 
price 18k .. ali. 351-5117. 2-19 ba IVIlIable 10m. "'t afternoon and QUAUTY V.mllha 12 string Acoustic • __ AIliIl!itW~orilik~G~ ... ~r.~n~""~ __ , ___________ awning hoIn. 356-3621 before 4 p.m. ~wllhWM\herpfoofCll8. Mlntcondl-

NC _lie dec • . like new . 550. BSR ion. $280. 35HI615. 2-11 
FeWIl IreQuency 'Quallzer • • Ighl OYfIIIIAI JOel- TtmpOrWy 01 per-
months Old. $SO . Call 338·6972 . m.leIlI. Europe. Au ..... S. ~ 
evenings. 2-19 AIrIca. Me. All tie1dI. J5OO.$1200 m0nth-
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BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES IIX-Ibtng DeG.ma gUt.. 0uaIty autt, lormatlon write: Intem8llon81 Job Canter. 

(40-42 regular) . • xc.II,nt condilion . Otpt. IG. Box 44110. Btrlctlty. CAo . 
CheapI331-7510. 2-23 114704. 3-2 ALANDONI'I BookItore lor ... W .. 

PANA80NIC RQ212 ulIrl-mlnl CUMIII 
record.,. condenlOr microphone. a/c 
adaptor. bdery. 3 blank lapel. eXlllllenI 
quality. 351-0859. 2-18 
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INSTRUCTION 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

ntREE bedroom house. no pet .. refer
.nces. 41i miles well on Highway S. 
8015-2662 until 5:30 p.m.; after 5:30 p.m .. 
645-2403. 2·20 

DUPLEX 

POTATOES· White Au .... IIuIbank, 50 
pound bag •• See .t C",* World In 
CorIMle. Call 3501-2309. 2-t6 

AlTENTION sruoENis 
HElP WANTED 
w*'--w ... 
~In_ TRIGONOMETRV lutor wan led. Call BRAND.-. Iwo bedroom duplex wfI 

~7. keep calling. 2-20 gar • • buI~4n appliances. near ~ 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Loeb said he still would characterize President 

Ford as "Gerry the Jerk," a descriptive term 
used In a Union Leader headline. know more about what I had In mind." .... ----~----' GAY Liberation Fronl counseling FIREWOOD . Large pickup lOad, COUNTRY KITCHEN 

1401 S. Gilbert 

CONTE uPORaRY I Hoapllal. 1303 Cedar Slr.et. $280 a 
... .. , ano and man- montll 33a-8035 2-11 

"I think the total sum of his Incompetency, his 
failure to lead and to a certain extent his 
deviousness, would In the vernacular sum up to 
that phrase," Loeb said. 

Thomson, who is national chairman of the and Information. 353-1162. 7 p.m. _" cut, split and stacked, ~. 138· 
Conservative Caucus, said he would like the 14th p.m .• dally. 3-2 9132; 338·5538 .2·20 

Clalln Instruction - Children and __ . ___ . =:::-___ _ 
edults. Ms. Jerry Nyall . 933 Web-

on Hwy. 8 Byl>a .. ster. phone 35.4-1096. 3·18 

Thomson said he does not classify Ford as a 

Amendment altered because it provided federal ROOMS FOR RENT 
courts the "shoehorn by which they could force ':-!=~~::..~~ =.=~V=.':S\~~::.~~ YOU'RE not lookl"'l for a lob. 
upon the states their own edicts. 30',. 40',. !50', t 14Y1 E.CoiIeve. 11 a.m. - You've got a lOb now. Sut you're 

Ii p.m. 2-4 .. DLANO WIlIH"'*-. 20RMS. $100; .always open to somethl"'l better. IMALLfurniahedai"'llenear;'w.mualc:; BICYCLES 
----------- two ~ 3-way 8pHk .... eo4Id But since you're workl"'l full time, prlval, relrill"ator. 1 ...... laion; excellent 

STORAGE STORAGE walnul. SIlO; Noreico calaette deck, you can' t really run around tooklng. 'IIICYCLE OVERHAULS _ 40 percenl lacilitles; $82; 337-9759. 2-IS' 
Dolby. Harmon Kardon chusli. 2 VU Besides, you might get In trouble I labo d 10 percent off on sav nOlI on ran ..,...... ..... h cooIdng pr1_. D' ...... . Minl ·wllrehouse units . 1111 sizes. IMIn. $80; PE lurntlble plus brand.- with your boss. Tell us what you'd Off I F bruary 28 World "~-, • ....".. ........ 
Ok pertS. er eop ree e ' Gasli"'" VIII ....... 422 Brown. 3-29 Monthly rlltes as low 11$ 525 per ""uri c.rtrldge. $8O. lndMduaJ pr1cee or change for. We'll be looking . When 01 Blk •. 518S. Capitol. 351011331. 2.26 ..... ..... 

month. U Store All. Dial 337· will ....... tire ayatem lor $350. flrm. Call the right Job happens along, we'll -----------
3506.2·19 _338-8559. 2-17 give you a call after hours, at home, FIVE speed Englsh bicycle good condi- FOR rent available March I . Rooml $80 

Ford's campaign coterie 
• • ----------,_ 50 YOU won't be bothered at work . lion. S&S. beet 011.,. 351-6547. 2-18 andS90,cIoseloc:arnpus.338-3885.2-1S m 0 m e n tlU m FEEL bad? Therapy groups by AREWOOO lor .. - CherTy. oek; dill· We look tor free . Call us. Tell us ::;;;===~~~~ __ ., 

women, for women of all ages. Cal( Vered $35 large 1oed1628-4n8. 2-17 what you'd change for : More pay, '" BICYCLES MALE - Room near campus. ffi8/lyex-
338-3410, 351·3152, 1>44·2637 or· more responsibility, more ap. for everyone Iras, Alter three. 338-3851. 2-16 

n'otes posItIve 
MIAMI (AP) - President 

Ford's political strategists 
think his campaign has turned 
the comer after two weekends 
of campaigning in strongholds 
of Ronald Reagan, his rival for 
the GOP nomination. 

35-4-2879 . 3-3 QUADROPHONIC sound system. excel- predation. a better chance for ad- Parts & Accessories 
Nessen replied "I don't know nity and avoiding the partisan lent sound. $800. 121 MeflIM. 353-6033 vancement. We're open till 9 every Repair Service 

. ' .' . HEARTSHAPEDgemstones:OpeI.ruby. alter 6 p.m. 2-11 week·nlght. LOOKING GLASS STACY.S 
. ROOMS: Two doubte rooms left. cIoIe. 

utilities paid . Kitchen and balhroom 
lacllllles. Furnished. Call 338·0268. 
evenings. 2-t8 

but somethmg has happened 10 combat of the campaign trail. cry"al. Zuni-Hopi Jewelry repair. 35\05504. 3-17 
terms of the mood and feeling Now he has started talking Emerald CIty HaiMaiI. 351-9412. THREE rooms of new furniture 'or ========= Co, 'yela C'lt' y . 

d t .. t h d 'th t . g $199 - Goddard's, West Liberty. We 
an momen um. oug an, WI ou namm HANDCRAmD wedding rings. chrilll. deliver. Monday ' Friday, 11 am to 7 440 Kirkwood Ava,' 3S..2110 ROOM for girl , cooking prl'lileges, 

close In . 338~7 Ford had just finished two names, implying that his oppo- .nlng gifts. Call evenings. Terry. 1.629- pm ; Saturday, 10 am to S pm; 
day of campaigning in Florida, nents are extr~me rightwlngers 5483 (coI\ecI); BobbI. 351 -1141. 3-29 Sunday 1105 pm. E-ZTerms. 2-18 

TYPING 

SINGLE room tor boy. kltthen where he faces Reagan in the or foot draggers. 
This is what officials of the 

President Ford Committee are 
saying privately. 

March 9 primary. In Florida, Ford drew big 

When reporters asked presi
dential Press Secretary Ron 
Nessen about it Saturday night, 

His appearances in Florida crowds. "I think everybody's 
showed a change of style for spirits were up," Nessen said. 
Ford, who has spent months The Ford workers explain a 
working up an image as a busy lot of the change as the natural 
president, doing his job in dig- maturing of plans laid earlier to 

Hearst jury to take tour 

of places in Patty's past 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Members of the jury In the Patricia 

Hearst bank robbery trial prepared for a guided tour Monday of 
some places they have heard the defendant describe from the 
witness stand. But it was not certain whether the scene of the 
crime would be available for inspection because of the George 
Washington 's birthday holiday. 

peak near the Feb. 24 New 
Hampshire primary aDd the 
March 9 Florida voting. Nessen 
cited such things as a beefed-up 
and reorganized campaign 
staff, telephone banks and ad
vertising. 

Earlier this month, Ford 's 
national campaign managers 
took command of his Florida 
operations in a shakeup they 
hoped would end bickering and 
strengthen the organization. 

'THE DAILY IOWAN Is looking for NEW so'as, $98, your choice. ENGUSH graduale. lormer secretary. 
people who plan to leave the Four-piece bedroom set, 599.95. eXl*lenced.IBMSefectricli.GIorta.351-

MOTORCYCLES 

country for good (or know Of those Sofa sleeper, $98. Mattress or box 351-0340. 4-2 
who've expatriated, or who spring, $24.95. We service what we HONDA - Beat Ihe price raise. CB7SO. 
themselves have expatriated and sell freel Goddard's Furniture, TYPING ServIce - Experienced. supplies $1.8019. CB5SO. $1.565. All models on 
hllve returned to the states) fOr a West Liberty, E-Z terms.2-1S furnlshed.'UI 811'Yice, reaaonable rales. sale. Aebales.on some models. Pay In \he 

privileges. 337-2573. 3·4 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

newsfeature article. Call Bob 338-1835. 3-29 spring. Starlc s Sport Shop. Prairie au 
Jones at 353.6210. ' Chien. Wisconsin. Phone 326-2331 .3·31 SUMMER sublet March - end July. one 

FULL time Iypilt - Vast experience with bedroom. $150 monthly. preler couple. no 
RAPE CRISIS LINE 

A women's support service, 
338·4800. 

ANtiQUES' 

BLOOM Antiques - Downtown 
DRINKING problem? You're not Wellman, Iowa - Three buildings 
alone. AA meets saturdays al full. 3-.4 
noon, North Hall Lounge .2·23 

WHO DOES IT? 
LOST AND FOUND 

d1ssenadona. short projects. English MA. CHOPPED Hartey 45 - Bored. rebuilt, children - pels. Close In. private. 354-
338-9820. 2-19 raked and extended fronl end, Lots 01 3305. 2-20 
----------- clvome. Call 356-3215 alter 4 p.m .. ask ----------
TWELVE yearl' experlance Thelel, 'orJ. Failh. 2-18 SUBLEASEonebedroomonebloCkfrom 
mnlacripts. QuaI11y work. Jan. Snow. ========--==-= Penlacrest. partially furnished. available 
338-6412. 3·24 March I. Before 5 p.m .• 331-2013 2-t8 

TYPING . Cartlon ribbon. electric; editing; 
eXl*lenoed. Dial 338-4641. 3-24 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC ONE bedroom apartment available Milch 

I. B;.ck's GastI~ Viftage. 422 Brown.3-
29 

REASONABLE, experienced accuralt' 1872 PINTO, excellent condillon. $1 .2SO. ----...... ------
dissertation •. manuscrlpl •• papeq. IM\- CIII 351-5302 an., 5:30 p.m. 2-20 SUBLET one bedroom lurnlshed. on but 

LOST - Family pel, female gotden r. gu.gea. 338-65011. 3-" line. lor April· May or Ion08r. 354-4611.2-
BlRntDAY I ANNIVERSARY GIFTS \r18ver. six yearl old. Broke oul kennel ----------- 16 

Artlsl's portralls. charcoal 510. pastel January 30 In heal Aeward. 351-1349; PIIOfE8S1ON!~ Iyping service. Eieclrlc =========== 
'$25. 011$100 and up 351-0525. 4.2 351-80198. 2-18 ~~I~Jerry"J·H.933Webtler.~ 
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S LOST - Generous rewlld for Information -----------
TATISTlCAL Consulting Center. 22SC leading to.nd ftndlng Mghl1an with blaCk fAST, profeisional typing - ManulCtlpts, 1872 SUPER BEETLE · Sunrool. on~ 

Maclean Hell. ollelS IIIIIlslance In ex· ,-. female dog; orange nylon collar. term papers. resumes. IBM Se\ectrlcs. owner. 40.000 mlles.338-4919, 5 p.m.2. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED Defense and prosecution attorneys and U.S. District Court 

Judge Oliver J . Carter were scheduled to accompany the jury on a 
tour of Daly City and San Francisco apartments where 
Hearst testified last week she was held captive in closets after 
being kidnaped by members 01 the Symbionese Liberation Army. 

In a development favorable to 
Ford Sunday, leaders of the 
AFL-CIO construction uniolllJ 
said they are ~ plans to 
campaign against Ford in the 
primaries. At their meeting in 
Miami Beach, Fla., they said 
they will · concentrate their 
political efforts IncongressIooaI 
races. 

perl menial design and clala analysis . 338-1688. 2-16 Copy Canter. 100. 338.a800. 3-16 20 SHARE very nice private duplex In Mal 
Call (35)3-5163 tor appoinlmenl or In· -=:---:---o:--~--:.....,..-== area wilh mature music-drama student . . 
forrnallon.Servlces free to UI students. * ntEIIS experience -Former unlver· 1813 Flal SLI28. $2.000. 354-4746. 2.19 Avallable March I. Sn.SO. uUities. de-

The Hibernia Bank branch whlcb Hearst is accueed ' of 
helping the SLA rob in April 1974 will be closed Monday, and bank 
officials had not said whether they would open It for court In
spection. 

faculty. and s\aft. 2-t1 lily sealtlW)'. IBM Selectric carbon rib- ___________ posI\. 338-5102. 2-18 
bon. 338-8996. 3-15 BMW 2002 - Eocellent condition. (1968- . TRAVEL 00 you need any extra help around 

your home? Baby sitter, 
housekeeper. carpenter, plumber. 
painter. etc. Call Plglbank. a com· 
munlty Information exchange (A 
SIIopper by phonel. Open 9 a.m. - 9 
p.m., 35.4-1330 

69). 353-3180 or 338-6843, 2-18 SHARE duplex two miles OUI. S100 In-

The trial was scheduled to resume on Tuesday, and chief de
fense lawyer F. Lee Bailey said Hearst would be back on the 
witness stand to conclude her testimony. 

In an interview on ABC's "Issues and Answers" broadcast 
Sunday, Bailey said that if the case were to go to the jury now. 
Hearst would be acquitted of the federal bank robbery 
charge against Mr. 

PERSONALS 

WCTftlC. Former unIYerlily 88Cldlary. __ -:-:~-:-______ eludes utilities , Phone 354·2842. 2-19 
SEEKING CHRISTlAN IROTHER(S) Term papers, lettn. Close. Aeaaonablt. l1M18 VOLKSWAGEN camper bus . New -----------
Tour Europe wiIh May 26 - J4*'12. Gerry 338-3783. 3-2 engine, new peln\. 626-2275. 2-17 FEMALE 10 share two bedroom ape"-
Hlnz.8400 Muon. Morton Grove. llinoia ----------- ment . $85. Call 33&4991 . 2-26 
60053. Phone 312·968-1234. 1914 Iowa PROFESSIONAL IBM Iyplng - Fran WOULDiklgoodusedVoIkwagenBody. --________ _ 
gred. Intervarslty alumnus. 2·16 Gardner. SUI and secrelarlal schoo' beetle or van. no rust. 338-7121 . days,2- fEMALE - Foreign or gred sludent share 

A PI. RT MENT MOV E RS gradual •. 337·5456. 3-1 23 apartmenl, own bedroom. complelely lur
nlshed. carpeted. alr condlUoned, SI25 

Light moving - Delivery-Trucking. EXPERIENCED Iypist preters large lObI r----------, monlhly. 338-5160. evenings. 2-18 Experienced. Local·Long Distance. ( I IS ' 
338 '926 351 SOO3 d saertat ons. books). ISM eleetnc. 1976 131'5 128'5 and 2 

GlLPlN'S ' ....... U ' Arti ~; - 337-4819. 2-24 I . 1 4 I MALE share Iwo bedroom. own bedroom. IS now c_.J.ng QUltex II LOW RATES 
AcrylIc and Oil Colors and Ge88o. Gilpin I SPIDERS IN STOCK I close. 570. 337-S031. 2-18 

He said he does not believe the ~ecution proved in its 
presentation that Heant "could bave me a sympathizer" of 
the SLA between · the time the terrorist group kidnaped ber on 
Feb. 4, 1974, and the time the robbery took place about 10 weeks 
later. 

Paint & G;. .. Inc .. 330 E. Markel. 338· FINE hand lettering makes unusual SENIORS - Aacenl Collage greduates. EXPERIENCED Iypist pilfers large)abe I New 1975128'. and 131'.41 big 1811-
1573. ~-2 gills Or strlklnn ads. Call Interested In a ci1allengi"'l career. woOd (dissertations. books). IBM Selec1lle. I I FEMALE ChrisUan for own unfurniShed . 

3 S 4 _ 5 7 6 6 . travel. lob serorlly. excellent pay and ad· 331-4819. 2-24 I ntII I room In SevlUe complex. S86. 351-
CRISIS Center - Call or slop In. 1121'2 E. 3 . I 5 vancemenl. thirty days annual paid vaca· Cheek wiIh us lor pI\I'II & servke on 0410. 2.18 
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The prosecution bas maintained that Heant wu a wiling 
participant in the robbery, but Bailey has said she was forced to 
help SLA "soldiers" in the holdup under a death threat . 

a.m. 4-2 338-7470. weekday afternoons or nees. engineeting. Noexperiencen.ce&- ___ -=----------1 EFIIIT, aUer 6 p.m .. 338·8192. 5100 plu. 
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Confusion of tongues 

sometimes wags at UtNt 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. 

(AP) - The United Nations has 
been pictured in gloomy tones of 
late. But it also has its light 
side, which Alexander Schwartz 
has been quietly recording for 
years . 

Schwartz, a 49-year-illd Hun
garian-born linguist who can 
work in 15 languages, Is one of 
the United Nations' 368 trans
lators. In his 11 years with the 
organization he has culled doz
ens of what he caUs "bloopers" 
from the thousands of docu
ments that pass his way. 

There was the document, for 
example, speaking of "the Sec
retariat's fear of com
petence ... " True or not, It 
should have read "sphere of 
competence ... 

In the foUowing, the correct 
word II In parentheses: 
-" ... create a society in which 

men could enjoy the fruits of 
their neighbor (labor) without 
Interference ..... 

-" ... support for the depraved 
(deprived) people of that terri-

whole histOry of Jewish pru
dence (jurisprudence) ..... 

-"Parliaments (armame-
nts) were no longer ' considered 
the best guarantee of national 
unity ..... 

-"The accusations (observa
tions) of the Moroccan delega
tion will therefore be free 
(brief>. .. " 

-" Agreement Concerning 
the Abolition of Evill (Visa8) 
and the Development of 
Poorlsm (Tourism)." 

-"Great successes have been 
achieved in the Ukraine In 
combatting various diseases. 
The number of bospital deaths 
(beds) has Increased by 200 per 
cent..." 

Tickets 
SPECIAL not. ~ 'or II occationS al 
Lasting Impr.saions. 4 S. Unn. 337- MAZOWSZE Polish Dance sludenl lie· 
4211. 2-23 kelS. $9.SO . Herdy. 329 Koser. 138· 
- ___ --:--.....,..-:---:-:':'"'-: 4079. 2-11 ATTENTION pool players: All of __________ _ 

Four Cushion's hlbles have recently WANTED: Three general edmlaslon lie
been recovered. WI are constructing kltlfor Iowa· Iowa Slale wrellling meet. 
• cocktan lounge to be open _ . Call 351-2252. anytime. 2-18 
"Everydav In eve,.., way, --" 3-5 

IF YQU !HO TOIIQHT 
do you know lor __ \hal you would go to 
ba with God? The BIble .. ys you can 
know lor 1UI8. (I John 5: 10-13) CernpuI 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

BIble FlIowIhIp "'"" tach Tutaday. TELEX 8-track lape deck. New $200; 
6:30 p.m. Kimwood Room. IMU. 2-24 $60. 3501-1148. evenings. 2-20 

-" ... the predator (creditor) PROIIUII pregnancy? Call BWwtghI 6 OMEGA B66XL Inlarger Opemul en
must not be deprived of his p.m, -9 p,m .. MondIIy Ihrough Tueadiy, lerger. timer. trays. all In 'oceilenl condI-
rights .. . " 338-8885. 2-16 tlon. ~I'o Bandmaster corn.1 and 

"1b W kl G h d Panuonic 1 Inch reel . 10 - reel deck. AI 
- e or na roup a a . IUI'I'OImVI,IowCOltabortioneervk:al for sal • . Call 353-2604. aSk lor Michael 

number of naughty (knotty)' lVaIIbie at The Emma GoIdmar Clinic. C ... y. 2-20 
problems to consider ... " 715 N. Dodge SI. Call 337-2tl1 lor -----------

" R Infurmltlon. 3-24 CAIImE pla)llf - Panuonlc under· 
- In pre-Revolutionary us- dAlh .uto-rlYllsa. $80 wllh apeak8f1. 

sla, immortality (Immorality) GUARDIAN...,.",., PrulICIion Spray - 337-7849. 2-20 
had been high .. ." ,lnaIlr1I ~ again- ....... Somt- ---------

rna erna 

STUDENTS 
10 rapr_1 Encyclopaedia BrI"anlca 
IhroughOUI Ihe Stat, ci Iowa on a pert 
dm. t.il. Work mainly lea by :fr: 
~Imen\ 10 sail In hOmes. Contact r. 

ker. 309-186-1418. 

EXPERIENCED orlt{ - People 10 wall on 
tables and to tand bar. For Inlervlew cal, 
354-5232 or 351-2253. 2·18 

NEWSPAPER work • general ffi8/lager 
needed for small weeltly newspaper In 
Cedar RapIds - Iowa CIty ..... DuIiaa 
Inctude ad salea end news galherlng. 
Salary based entirely on ad ..... - Ill-
proldmalely $125 per week to 111ft. Mull 
be wiling to liv, In and btcOm. part of 
rural communII}'. "Hustle" i. t..."UII; 
llin or news ,xperIence helpful. Good 
opportunily lor ffi8/l .• ltam wlih one 
membar .n .... dlng collagt. Exctll.nl, 
growtll potential· tuturt ownerahfp poaaI-
bIe. Writ, eo. J~. The Dally Iowan. 2-11 

AUTO SERVICE 

MOBILE HOMES 

! ., 
Here'. a DI clauilled ad blank 

lor your convenience. 
Wrlt •• d IMlow usi"'l_ bI.nk for nch word : 

1. ............ , . 2. . , ... .. ...... J. .......... . . 4. , ... . .... 
S. .............. 6. . ..... , ........ 7 . .., .. .... . •• o •••••• • • 

I 
9. . ............. 10 .. " " ........... 11 ... .... ...... . 12 .. .. • ......• 

13. · ............ 14 . . .. ' ... , •...... 1S . ... . .... . 16 ...... . , , .. 
17. · ...... , .. ,., ta .. ............... 19. . 20. ' .......... 

, 
... , ...... , 

. . 23 . ........ : . ' .. 
'. 

21. · ............ 22 . .......... , . 24. . .. •• I • 

NAME 
.' ~ 

I 

I' 

I' 

I' 

tory ... .. 
-" ... the former president of 

"Arti I in ded' ff! .Iine.--.youilfllmtydlf*ldon CONTEMPORARY heavy m.tal and 
- C es ten lor o. - Guardian. for Inform.llon call. 337- IMlher dring room \able and six malch-

clal use oC conception (of con- 4828. 2-1 t I~ ehairs.axcetlent condition. Cal 351-
KITCHEN help wanled. AprIr; In ptrlOl1l ADDRESS . PHONE ' . . ,- I' - 4 p.m. al Gleen Pepper. Hwy. 6, 

Honduras, recenUy acqultted 
(accredited) by his govern
ment..." 
-" ... would give the 18-nation 

committee a new impotence 
(Impetus) .. ... 
-" ... the MinIItry of Oathl · 

(Posta) and TelBC.'OJno 
nauClitiolll ..... 
-" ... unDaralleled In the 

sumption), .. " ~ a lime of 4 4. 2·20 
-"He hoped that It would aid I "nN .... ~"arA AilE camerae. Mlmlva C330 Pro lee· 

the poorest traitor (strata) oC IJ'\ ~NV'\ .Ional : New ~""'lene. tillers I~. 
society." (7 thaw out at black body lens. large aluminum cam-

" See to It th t the -_... QeutzallmporfJ . ,ra cua. $3SO . Cannon FT . 35mm : 
- ... a """uc- NAM!. Itnt (I :8) Cannon lelepholo 

tions (reductions) are unaccep- 114 rOlf CoItge l35mm (2,5) 11I1.rs (5) . cable re\Nle. 
table." HoI Mal uptfQIn local lenglh doubler Vlvllar clOet up 

Ie .... aluminum cale . S350, Will sell 
-" ... News delayed by the CON,.DlNTlAL Pragnancy T .. llng whol, klland kaboodleala dllcounl or 

breakdown of delegations (tele- MondIy. 1'.30 • 7 p.m.; TUMday, 8:30 . 'will sell peril d' .lIh.r aYSla~ al ad-
communications) .. 4:30: SaIuaday. 10 - 2 p.m. at Emma jLated price. Alter 6 p.m .• Mike. m· 

... Go\chwI CInIc, 337-2tll . 3-24 4474. 2-19 

CoraMlle. 2-18 

IWIMMING Inl1ruetor pert tlmt. WSI 
quallted. 35t-5Sn. 2-1e 

SOFA Ifeeper. S60 01 ofIIf. 351-2822.2-
17 

OLDER model relrigerllor 101 ..... wuQ 
good. $35. OIal626-2275. 2-17 

WONK·';udy .acral.ry - Typing llId 
general o1ftce -". Saleclric CorractIng 
typowrIter. 353-702~. 2-24 

CITY 
TO FIGURE COST 

Count the number Of wordS 
in your ad, then mulliplv 
Ihe numbl!r of words by the 
rate below. Besure to counl 
addr~ and·or phone num . 
ber. Cost lqu.l. (Number 
of Words) 
Word). • ( It.t. "r 

.. 
= - --

, 
liP 

, 
~II compleled Ad BI.nk 

.Iant willi check or monty ordtr to: I' 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS Room 111 Communic.tlonl Cent.r 
I.J DaYI .......... 26.Sc par_d low. City, Iowa 52240 
S D.y . .......... , ... lOe par _. Or Slop In . 
10 DIY' ... .. ........ 3k par word All Ads p.y.blt In 'dVII~C' 
,. Da, . ....... , .... lOe per word -No R.funds. 

Otadlin. : lU.m. fornutd.y 
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Maimen 
apset! 

When to~ranked Iowa embarrused Oklahoma 34..5 in a 
wrestling meet last winter at the Field HOUle. most of the 
.8ooner wreetlen could be beard whimpering, "Walt 'til we 
get you at our place." 

Well, they did. 0klah0m8 laid low long enough and stunned 
the collegiate wrestling world with a 21·12 upset of the No, 
l·rated Hawkeyes at Norman, Okla., Saturday night. 

The No. 5 Sooners recorded one draw and six wins in what 
could be called Iowa's "Saturday night muaacre," including 
three one-point wins. · There were several hotly-contested 
matches in the close-scoring meet, the biggest corning at 190 
pounds. Mark Neuman shocked Iowa's Bud Palmer at 190 
with a reversal at the buzzer for a 3-2 win which gave the 
Sooners an unsurpassable 18·12 lead. 

"It's disappninting, but it mav be a blesaw in dluulse," 
Iowa Coach Gary Kurdelmeler ~r1ediy said in a television 
interview. "It (the 1088) takes the pressure off; the pressure 
that builds up meet after meet." Kurdelmeler said he (ell 
90nle of his Wrestlers were becoming "complacent" and that 
the 1088 may give his team a boost when it meets No. 2 Iowa, 
State here Feb. 21 in a sellout at the Field House. 

The Sooners did well in the first two weights u expected, 
coming through with a major decision over Iowa's Keith 
Mourlam at 118 pounds, and eecapinl! with a 7~ decision 
against Hawkeye MIke McDonough at 1.28. MIke Chinn of 
Oklahoma remained unbeaten for the year with a U draw 
with C<H:8ptain Tim Cysewski at 134, 

Iowa's only three winners were C<H:8ptain Chuck Yagla, 
Brad Smith and all-American Chris CaInpbeJl. Smith recor· 
ded a 7·2 win, Yag1a scored an easy 10-{! major decision after 
almost pinning his opponent, and Campbell came through 
with a 4-1 decision. 

Oklahoma's Kelth Steams spoiled senior Dan Wagemann's 
perfect dual meet record with a 10-S victory at 167 pounds, 
giving the Sooners a 15-9 lead. 

Here are the results: 

118 - Shawn Garel (0) major dec. Keith Mourlam, 13-5. 
126 - Ken Nelson (01 dec. Mike McDonough, 7~. 
134 - Mike Chinn (0) drew with Tim Cysewski, U. 
142 - Brad SmIth (I) dec. Keith Green, 7·2, 
15O-ChuckYagJa (I) major dec. Kevin Young.lO-G. P 
158 - Terry Martin (0) dec. MIke McGivern, 9-3. 
188 - Chris Campbell (I) dec. Mark MuIIinI, H . 
190-MarkNeumann (0) dec. Bud Palmer, 3-2. II 
Hwt. - Herb Calvert (0) dec, Doug Benschoter, 7~. 

u.s. hockey ,brawl 
mars Olympics' end 

INNSBRUCK (AP) - Austri· East Germany, the bronze 
an Karl Schnabl came from be- medalist. She wore a flapper 
hind to edge 17·year-old team· ' costume and did a very un· 
mate Toni Innauer for the gold socialistic Charleston routine. 
medal in 9O-meter ski jumping Austrian skier Franz Klam
Sunday, and the Xli Winter mer won the first gold medal of 
Olympics ended on a sour note these Games in the men's 
with two American hockey downhill. And it was Schnabl, 
players fined by police for a another Austrian, who won the 
barroom brawl. last gold. 

In the colorful closing cere- .... . 
monies in the ice stadium Sun- ' The 1-2 f10ish 10 the ski Jump 
day night athletes from the bolstered the Austrian national 

, morale, which had sagged bad-

competing nations stood in cas
ual dress as the Olympic flag 
was lowered and the Olympic 
flame extinguished. 

A choir sang "lnnsbruck, I 
have to leave you," and the 
public address aMouncer said 
in three languages: "We meet 
again in Lake Placid," where 
the next Winter Games will be 
held in 1980. 

Thus, in the shadow of the 
beautiful Tyrolean Alps, did 
these simple Games end, with- , 
out the terrorist violence that 
was feared, without major con
troversy and follOWing a suc
cessful 12-day festival of inter· 
national sport wbich was free of 
the major problems faced by 
Montreal for this year's Sum, 
mer Games. 

The Soviet Union, led by its 
awesome hockey team, crOSl' 
country skiers, speed and figure 
skaters. won 13 gold medals, six 
sliver and eight bronze to 
dominate the Games. The Eut 
Germans were second In the 
medal count with I&-seven of 
them gold-and the United 
States was third with 10, three 
of them gold, a very strong 
performance. 

The figure skaters got a 
chance Sunday to do things In 
an exhibition program they 
don't dare attempt in com· 
petition. Gold-medalist Dorothy 
Hamill of Riverside, Cona .• 
projected a gayer. more easy· 
going side of her personality in 
I dance number. Men's tltlist 
John Curry of Britain bro\liht 
skatlll(l close to ballet In an In· 
terpretation of .. ~~' 

ade," throwin& In a couple of 
athletic jwnpl from hiI 
goId-medal freHkatinl preaen
tallon. 

Curry and Mill Haml11 got 
ova tiona, along with Terry Ku· 
blcka of Cypreea. Calif., who did 
hla famOlll bIIck fiip . 

'nIe b .... t IUrpriae of the 
Ibow wu ChrIatlne EaTatb ,of 

ly when most of the nation's 
skiers did not perform to ex· 
pectations. Ski Coach Toni Sail
er offered to quit after his team 
performed so poorly, and there 
were indications that his feder
ation might accept the offer. 

Austria's economy depends 
on the popularity of its ski re
sorts and the manufacture of ski 
eqUipment. Pride here is such 
that Austrians felt the world 
might not visit Austrian resorts 
or buy Austrian-made skis it the 
national team did not do weU in 
the Olympics. 

There were feW serious con
flicts in these Games, but a 
brawl in a downtown tavern late 
Saturday night la"ded two 
American hockey players at the 
police station. They were re
leased and later each was fined 
300 Austrian schillings-about 
$16-for disturbing the peace. 

Police ldentfled them as Gary 
Ross, 22, of Roaeau, Minn., and 
Robert Miller, Ill. of Billerica, 
Mass. As a gesture at "good 
will," Austrian authorities said 

' the two are free to leave the 
country- although more 
aerlous charges are pendl~, 

Ross and Miller suffered 
bruises and abrulons but were 
not seriously hurt. Various reo 
ports said one policeman was 
kicked In the stomach and an
other was struck in the face. 

A police spokesman said the 
Innsbruck district attorney 
would be asked later this week 
to prepare charges of resisting 
arrest and causing property 
damale alalnst Ro. and Mil
ler, But this will be largely 
symbolic lince, by that time, 
they will be out of Austrian ju· 
risdlctlon. 

A capacity crowd of 60,000 
jammed the elopes of Bel1llel 
Mountain Sunday to watch the 
skl·jumplnl finale against the 
background of two huge Olym· 
pic flamel-one for thele 
Games and one for the Olym
piad Innsbruck hosted In 1984, 

+ ReclCrou. 
1heCood 
Neighbor. 

Play Northwestern tonight CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Hawkeyes stroll past Wisconsin ACROSS 

I SoIl type 

Edited by WILL WENG 

43 NMway's king 
44 Stun with noise 
45 Sidewalk 

10 Philosophic 
nation 

By BILL McAULIFFE 
SponaEcitor 

AB Iowa center Fred 
Haberecht would have it, It 
wasn't too "artistic." 

Saturday's ~ win over 
Wisconsin wu a game that 
\rould have been better played 
on Beer Night, with bums in the 
bleachers, Wisconsin came to 
town with a 10.game. losing 
streak to its credit, with com
plaints of malnutrition, and 
with a coach who will be going 
back to bandleading when the 
Ie8SOII Is over. Even Rodin 
oouIdn't have fashioned much 
out of materials like that. 

But Iowa. playing al It 
IOmetlmes does, did manage to 
chisel It •• lOtb FIeld House vic· 
tory out of tbe eveuts. Number 
401 could come toalglrt If &be 
Hawke play willi the energy 
lbey're promlalag III IVeftIIDI 
• earlier 1011 to Northwestel'll. 

"We can't make a laugher out 
of anything if we don't come to 
play," lamented Iowa Coach 

Lute Olson, adding. "We're not tile more at .. yea 11ft _ 

that good." lbere. I've played lD I¥er)' 
Forward Dan Frost, who pme tide yeII', aad UIat'. 

joined Bruce King in scoring beIped," be added. "I tIIouPt I 
eight points and in being cited could acore It (III If I lot tile 
by Olson for poor play, cb8Dce to play. AIId wIleD • 
elaborated. "There wu no ex- couple.wt to drop, .. It8rtI to 
cuse for not being up for thil live you a IGt GI CGIIftdellce. I 
game. We weren't ready, and It felt good 0111 tbere," 
showed in our play. But despite Gatenl' perfor. 

"I think the bench really mance, the Hawks were far 
carried us, but we can't depend from convincing in the first 
00 that a\l the time, We've just · half. Outgoing WIaconain Coach 
got to be ready to play," he said. John Powless' en maaae lineup 

Iowa City native MIke Galena substitution with leas than eight 
led the charge off the bench minutes gone In the game sent 
with a career-high 20 points, the Hawkeyes acurrying for 
while Wisconsin refugee Dick their scoutlni reports and 
Peth added 10, .as did Archie afraid they must liken the game 
Mays, Gatens, of course, wu to hockey up In Madison. Not 
pleased with the way things tur· IIttil the halftime buzzer did 
ned out, now that his final Iowa enjoy its largest lead at 
season is winding up. 49-41. 

"When I wu open, I wu get· Scott Thompson, whose 28 
ting the ball from Cal and At· points led all 100."61, dropped 
chie. As many good passes u I eight points through to open the 
got tOnight, anybody could've second half, and the Badgers 
.scored," Gatens said. never threatened, 

"The more you let to play, The' win boosted Iowa's 
record to 8-5 In the Big Ten u 
they brace for Northwestern, 
while the Badgen dropped to 
2-11 (having lost 11 straight) 
and are looking for the end of 
the tunnel, 

Despite Powless' eccen-
tricities, which include leading 
the pep band at MInnesota In 
dedicating a renditioo of "Three 
Blind Mice" to the referees. it's 
been a winter of discontent for 
the Badgers. Dale Koehler, 

< whose 17 points was high for 
WIsconsin Saturday, has 
protested publicly the operation 
of the program, specifically the 
~y meal allowance, and 

last week Powless announced 
his resignation. 

'I1Iings aren't drastically bet· 
ter at Northwestern, where the 
Wildcats are 5-8 but cornlIl(I off 
a 7~ win at MInnesota. Iowa 
lost 98-82 at Northwestern In 
overtime Jan, 19, and most of he 
Hawkeyes are swearing 
revenge for tonight's game at 
7:35p.m. in the Field House. 

"We're still hurting from that 
1088 at Northwestern." said 
Frost. "There's gonna be a lot 
of incentive to come out and 
take It to 'em." 

Thompson agreed. "It's gon
na be intense Monday." he said. 

lowl FG·A Ff·A TP 
Dan Frost 2-7 4·4 8 
BNce King 3-12 2-2 8 
Fred Haberechl 3·9 5·8 II 
Scolt Thompson 14·24 0-0 28 
Cal Wulfsberg 0-0 0·0 0 
Archie Mays 5-8 0·0 10 
Mike Galens 8-11 4-7 20 
Dick Peth 1-2 8-8 10 
John Hairston 0-0 0·0 0 
William Mayfield 0-0 0-0 0 
Jim Magnusson 0·0 1-2 I 
TOTALS J6.7J 24-31 96 

WIKoaoIn FG-A Ff.A TP 
Dale Koehler 7·16 3-3 17 
Bill Pearson 2-4 0-0 4 
Bob Johnson 4-9 2-4 10 
Brian Colben 2·8 I-I 5 
Jim Smilh 6·12 0·0 12 
Pel. Brey 2·2 1· 1 5 
Bob Falk 2-7 0·0 4 
Tim Palerick 8-13 0-0 16 
AI Rudd 3·6 1·3 7 
Bill Smith 1·5 0·0 2 
Buddy Faurole 0·0 0·0 0 
Mark Newburg 0·0 0·0 0 
Rick Piacenza 0-1 0-0 0 
TOTALS 37-83 8·12 81 

EUROPE THIS YEAR 
10 DAYS TO 11 WEEKS 

IN LONDON, PARIS, IRELAND, ZURICH 

As low as $299* per person-AIRFARE ONLY 
Convenient direct flights from the Midwest on de
pendable, well known airlines ; Pan Am, TWA, World, 
British Airways , 
.. MiDlmum airfare based on all seats-utilized 

STOP-IN OR CALL FOR FULL INFORMATION 

I P. 1. natives 
10 "Ay, there's the 

_" 
13 Neighborhood 
14 Palm tree 
IS Greek letter 
18 Pants mishaps 
17 Return 
18 Kind of hearth 

or house 
It -cross 
20 River to the 

Yellow Sea 
21 Rock cavity 
22 Color for a 

cordon 
24 Smear 
27 City In Florida 
2t Enrich 
30 - Countries 
U Sends out 
34 Itchy outbreak 
35 Asian river 
38 Sotto-
37 Set the tempo 
38 Etcher's need 
3. Siouan Indian 
40 Greek island 
41 Item for a car 

compartment 
42 Ship·shaped 

clock 

material 
47 "Take - (rom 

me" 
48 Titter 
50 Small shields 
52 - of averages 
55 Seed casing 
56 Contemporary 

of the Maxwe 11 
58 City in Texas 
.9 Like beverage 

grapes 
80 Nautical 

command 
81 Indian flour 
62 Vast amount 
83 Fishes tor trout 
64 Incite 

DOWN 

I Place of trade 
2 Song 
3 Asian nation 
" -Vegas 
5 Pillage 
6 Soviet city 
7 Onetime 

American nat ion 
8 Wood sorrel 
9 Authority 

11 Western redmen 
12 Harmful thine 
15 Ireland'. Brian 

20 Desire. 
21 Family members 
23 Former 
25 Sneaky kind of 

drop 
26 -Scott 
27 Cattle breed 
28 Be theatrical 
31 Kind of oil 
32 Expand 
34 Biblical hanlinl 

victim 
37 Like paltel. 
38 Turkish 

regiment 
41 "-Enchanted 

Evening" 
41 Obtains 
44 Intimidates 4' Wriggling 
48 Marbles 
49 Great Lake. port 
51 Expense 
53 Things done 
54 Bluedye 
56 U. S. Indian 
57 Gardner 
58 Funny one 

It- Privatelvowned 
It- No waiting 

,.. IConvenient hours 
,.. 'Professional Service 

* Ample close-by 

Free parking 

UniBankBI .... 

-Corllvlll~54.2424 

THE ADVENT /3 SPEAKERS MAKE IT POS· 
SmLE FOR US TO OFFER A REALLY FINE 
STEREO SYSTEM, WITH SOUND CLOSE 
TO THE BEST YOU CAN GET AT ANY 
PRICE, FOR ONLY $359. 

... ,r--"'" 

Hawkeye Bruce King finds himself In the center 01 .etlon 
Saturday night. Photo by Lawrence Frank 

20% OFF 
EVERYTHING 

fI!OlJAC 

DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION DEPT 

HOURS: 
8 • 10:30 •• m. 

2·5 p.m. 
Call 353·6203 

For Veterans 

A 3-hour course 
for the last two years of college 

that pays $2,500 

Plus 

A job with a starting. salary of at least 
tlO,839. Your service time is valuable. Con· 
tact Russ Farrow, Room 9, Fieldhouse·Ar· 
mory.orca1l353·3624·3709. 

Thanks to a pair of reeDy amazing new .peekers from Advent (the Advent13), we are able to 
of. the but low-coet Itereo aystem we have ever heard; a 8yltem with truly wlde·range, 
abeolutely convincing eound. 

Each component In thJe aystem (and note, dIIerent manufacturers, each a apectallst In hit own 
area) bee been .. lected for what It can beat contribute to the overeD lOund. The new Advent13 
apeake ... are the latat produd of a company which hu an unmatched reputation for lowering 
the co.t of excellence In eound. 

They won't deafen the listener or .. tter gl ... , but the lOund Ie big enough In mo.t roome for 
deep beea end clear crIIp hlgM. 

The power center It the SONY 7015 AM-FM Itereo receiver, which feature. enough power to 
drive the Advent. without annoying distortion. The 7015 baa beea, treble, balance, and loudneM 

. cootroJa and glvee you the ability to edd a .. cond let of apeeke ... , headphonee. and a tape deck 
when you're ready. The Sony recelven have ~ lOme of our molt reliable unitt which makea 
them en IYen ..... t.r pI_re to .IL 

For .... de record handling, we Include the aSR 310 AXE automatic record changer; a 
machine which feetu .... cue control, antI-eb .. , and a magnetic cartridge equipped with a 
diamond ttyl •. 

QUALITY SOUND 
through 

QUALITY EQUIPMENT 
409 KIRKWOOD AVE. 

338·9505 




